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TALK OF THE ROAD.

Well, Pat, did you get leave to slay in Kiloommon !” 
said Jem, when they met on the road.

“ ’Deed I did, then,” said Pat, “ and it’s peace we are 
getting in Kileommon now.,,

And how is that come about!” said Jem.
Why I hear tell,” said Pat, “ that Father John got 

a letter from the Bishop, telling him he was bringing 
scindai on the Church, and that everything is to he kept 
quiet till it’s forgot.”

“ And you’re not going to turn, Pat!” said Jem.
“ ’Deed no, Jem,’”said Pat ;4< sure I was never think

ing of turning ; what do I know about it ! Sure I only 
want to read the Oatbolie Bible, and trj to learn eome-

, since I saw
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thing out of it. But where were yon 
you !”

44 Why, then, I was at the wake,” «aid Jem.
44 And whose wake was it !” said Pat.
41 Well, tho, it was old Molly Kearney’s,” says Ji 
44 Is it her, the cratimr !” «aid Pat ;44 and where would 

the likes of her get a wake ; sure, don’t I know that she 
had nothing to live on these ten years only the fifteen 

nee a week that Mr. Owens allowed her out of the 
lurch money, and she give three pence a we* of that 

for her lodging, and who would be bothered waking her ! 
’Deed, Mrs. Owene was mighty good to her, and gave her 
her bit often ; but sure Mr. Owens wouldn’t be going to 
pay for the pipes and whisky!”

44 Well, yon may say that,” eaid Jem ; 44 but I’ll tell 
you how it was. I was going past old Ned Flanagan’s, 
where she lodged, one evening, and be called me in, and 
told me she was dead, the creature ; and he eaid he was
n't going to have any nonsense of waking, only juat what 
was wanting ; and so he asked me to go down to the shop, 
at the cross roads, for two half-penny candles, and a pen- 
’orth of snuff, and he eaid that would do. So I went, and 
got the candles end the snuff ; and when the candles was 
lighted, who should come in but old Judy Brannignn, that 
has the Scapular, and sells the books; well, down she 
goes on her knees, you know, and begins with the Latin, 
and ’deed she seemed to handle it mighty clever ; and 
when she was done, 4 Judy, dear,’ says I, * what is it at

I ,
Resurrection and the Life, and that if they would believe 
in Him, he would rami them up to life again when they 
were dead; and how be ealled Lasarus out of the grave 
before their eyes, to show that he could do it, and that he 
would do it if they believed in Him ; and old Judy, the 
creature, she come and listened to it all, and said, 4 Of 
all the reading ever she heard it was the purtieet;’ and, 
indeed, Ned was mighty well pleased too, and his wife, 
and they mid,4 They’d often he glad to hear the like, and 
that it was a deal daoenter than pipes and whiskey when 
there was a corn in the house ;’ and, indeed, I could not 
help thinking then that if the priests would try and stop 
the waking, and advise the people to have a little reading 
like Christians, it would be doing more good to the peo
ple than setting them to stone the Scripture readers.*’

44 Well,” mid P*t, 44 it surely would ; but I’m afraid 
they won’t try that. But how would we know anything 
more about that Scapular, or how did it come out at all, 
when there’s nothing about it in the Bible !”

44 Well,” mid Jem, 44 I think I know a man that bas 
the treatise on the Scapular that old Judy spoke about, 
and I’ll try and borrow it.”

Well/’ said Pat, 44 it would be a good thing to get it 
and read it, and see if it’s like the Bible at all.”

So if they find out anything more about the Scapular, 
we will try and have it Ter our readers.
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all ?’ 4 Well, I b’lieve it’s s Psalm,’ myeshe ; 1 but I’m 
sure it’s the right thine,’ says she. 4 And Judy, dear,’ 
says 1,4 do you know what it means at all !’ says I. ‘How 
would I,’ says she, 4 when it’s in the Latin it is!’ 4 And 
what is it good for ?’ says |. 4 Why, it’s good for old 
Molly Kearnry’s soul,’ mys she. 4 And wouldn’t it be 
good for our souls, too!’ mys 1. 4 Well, in course it 
would,’ mys she. 4 And would the meaning of it do any 
harm to them that understood it!’ mys I. 4 No, sure it 
wouldn’t,’ mys she. 4 Well,’ mys I, 4 and wouldn't it 
be better for ue to have it in English, the way we could 
understand it ?’ 4 And is it jumper you are going to turn!’ 
mys she, 4 to be talking that way of the blessed Latin ; 
sure where would be the uee of larnin’ at all, if English 
was as good for the soul as Latin *’ ' Well, I’m thinking, 
Judy, ears I, 4 our eouls wouldn’t be the worm for un
derstanding good words.’ So, with that, old Ned Flana
gan comes over, and he mys, 4 ’Deed, I’m thinking thie 
long time there’s sense in that,’ mys he ; 4 and I can’t 
help thinking betimes, whore’s the great use in my going 
to Mass, when I can’t understated one word, good nor 
bad, till the scolding begins!’ ”

44 Ay,” mys Pat, 44 that's the sarmon he meant, sure 
enough ; and I wonder what’s the reason they don’t 
■could in Latin, too. Sure, if we listen to the prayers in 
Latin, why wouldn’t it do to listen to the moulding in 
Latin, too !’ It’s a poor way with ns to understand noth
ing but the moulding ; it ought to make us read the Bible 
anyway, to try and know something—but go on with the 
story, Jem.”

44 Well,” mid Jem,44 when old Judy mw that we were 
both again her, she began taking a pinch of the snuff ; 
and I mys, 4 Isn’t it you that has the blessed Scapular, 
Judy «’ sayi I. 4 ’Deed, it’s myself,’ says she.4 that has.’ 
4 And what is it good for !’ mya I. 4 Why it’s good to 
die in, to be sore/says ehe, 4 and it’s I that hopes to get 
it on in time,’ mys ehe, ‘if my senses is spared to 
me,’ mye she. 4 And what’s the good of dying in 
it!’ mya I. 4 Why, to be sure,’ mye ehe, 4 don’t you 
know ! Didn’t the Blessed Virgin my herself, when ehe 
gave It, that them that dies in it shall never go to hell, 
and if they go to purgatory at all, that ehe’ll go 
down there herself the very next Saturday after 
they die, and let them out herself1’ 4 And where 
did you hear that at all !’ mye I ;4 is it in the Bible it is!
4 Sure, how would I know if it’s there!’ mye ehe ; 4 bul 
isn’t it in the treatise on the Scapular that I have at 
home!’ mye ehe. 4 And you won’t put it on till you are 
dying !’ mye I. 4 No.* mys ehe, 4 sure I wont.’ 4 And 
how will it be,’ mys I, 4 if you wouldn’t hare the sense 
to put it on then ?’ mye I ; 4 sure here’s old Molly Kear
ney lying here,’ mye I, 4 and ehe wasn’t as old as you, 
and ehe was took quite sudden, and if ehe had a dosen 
Scapulars in her box, would it be any good to her soul, 
when ehe wouldn’t have time or senses to put one of them 
on her!’ Well, now, the creature, I was a most sorry 
for saying it, when I mw how troubl’d ehe got in her 
mind at thinking of that. 4 Oh, wirra,’ mye ehe,4 won’t 
there be any good Christian near me at all to put it on 
me! Oohone/mys ehe, ‘will l die with the Scapular in 
the chest, at the foot of the bed there 1’ Well, when 1 
mw the old creature take on no, I just mye to her, 4 Did 
you never hear, Judy dear,’ says I, ‘that ft's in the Bible 
that the blood of Jesus Christ oleanseth us from all sin ' 
and sure,’ mye I, ‘if he will put that on you hie ownself, 
there will be no mistake about that ; and won’t that do V 
mye I. 4 Ooh,’ mye she, 4 what do I know about that, 
but don’t I know about the blemed Scapular ! but, oeh- 
one,’ mye ehe, ‘who will pat it on me at all ! sure, I’m a 
poor, lone creature, that lives by myself, without kith or 
kin, and who will put it on me at all !’ Well, I couldn’t 
help thinking that time, that it was the poor ease for an 
old creature to be taking such trouble about her soul, 
and knowing nothing of the blood of Jesus Christ to put 
away her sins ; and isn’t it the poor thing for the priests 
to be leaving an old creature that way, that will be dying 
like old Molly some of these days ! And don't they au 
hold up poor^ Judy for the most religious woman in the 
country, and the sorest of heaven ! Well, it makes me 
think more nor ever that reading the Bible is what the 
people want.

44 Well, but while I was talking to old Judy, there 
a noise at the door, and when it opens there was all the 
wildest boys in the country coming in ; end old Ned Fla
nagan goes for’ed to meet them, and—4 What do you want 
here!’ mye he. 4 We’re oome to the wake,’ mye they 
4 Well, you’ll get no waking hera^Lmye he ; 4 so you may 
be off with yourselves.’ Well, they swore they’d have 
some of the fun over old Molly. 4 And what did you or 
the like» of you care for old Molly when ehe was living!’ 
mye he ;4 and what right have you to fun over her now !’ 
mye he ; 4 so be oil with yourselves out of that,’ mye he. 
Well, with that they gave him a deal of bad language, 
and they pushed by him, and drove into the house, and 
began screeching for, the pipes and the whiskey, for they 
mid they had a right to have some diversion when there 
was a oorp into the house. Well, with that old Ned went

p into tne * 1 ...
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CORRESPONDENCE.

(For the Protector.)

Alxxandbia, June 6, 1857.
Two days in this ancient plaoe. I have travelled over 

it to eee what there is ; bat It is a city built on the sand, 
from material brought from far. lx> build their new 
houses, they pull down thèir old ones. In thie way all 
ancient monument» are destroyed. Colonnades and edi
fices described within a, few years have already been 
broken up and built into the walls of modern hoi 
The Arab part of the town is, like all the towns of the 
East, eonfined and dirty. It is crowded with the mingled 
population of the world. The newer part of the town, 
where the multitude of English and French reside, hae 
the aspect of Malta and Marseilles. The importance of 
the port, as one of modem commerce, in the great 
thoroughfare between Europe and the East, hae raised it 
in late years to new influence. The new harbor is large, 
and filled with shipping. The Egyptian fleet, which lies 
in it, is really a monument of the skill and power of these 
people under civilised instruction. Some of their war 
steamers are beautiful models of order and architecture. 
I have wandered in all parts of the oity, until it seems as 
familiar to me as a town on our own soil. The only an
cient monuments remaining are the two Needles of Cleo
patra and Pompey*» Piltyr. they are beautiful as works 
of art, and wonderftal as monuments. The former are on 
the borders of the ancient harbor, one standing in its

Ce, the other prostrate in the sand. They stood in 
t of Cleopatra’s palaoe, which faced the harbor and 
the sea. They are most worthy of notice. Single blocks 

of red granite, from the upper portion of Egypt, sixty 
feet in length, gracefully proportioned, covered with 
bieroglyphioe, which ar^ much more ancient than the 
time of Oleopstia. They ar* monuments of a still earlier 
age. The skill of their execution is remarkable. The 
mechanical power which placed them where they are ie 
equally so. The prostrate one has long since been given 
to the British Government. But they still leave it buri
ed in the sand, unwilling to meet the cost of its removal. 
The Pillar of Pompev is on an elevation behind the city 
from the river, a Corinthian column, composed of four 
pieces of stone, the capital, the abaft, and two layers of 
the base. The latter is sixty feet in oiroumferenoe, and 
the whole column Is ninety feet in height. It ie seen far 
out at sea, one? of the first objeots dieooverad upon the 
land. Of its history little ie known. Of its perfect and 
wonderful beauty in proportion, material, and execu
tion, every intelligent eye can witness. There it stands, 
like the Needles, looking down upon centuries of change 
in people, and buildings, and fortunes. Oould it speak, 
what a history it would give ! Since it stood, heathen
ism yielded the government to Christianity, Christianity 
to successive dominions and races of Mohammedans. 
Perhaps it will abide to see the restoration of Christiani
ty again, when Egypt shall be numbered among the peo
ple of God.

Of Christianity the most ancient monument ie the old 
Greek Church and Convent, perhaps 700 or 800 years old. 
It was interesting to examine it, as a token of the rem
nant, however corrupt, of the dominion of the Gospel. 
Three priests accompanied me to display the pictures 
and shows of the place. Tawdry and wretched indeed 
they were. But there were no images among them, the 
indication of the limit of early Greek corruption, and of 
their separation and protest against Rome. I found no 
language in which I could speak with them. Latin had 
served me with Catholioa. But my Greek Testament had 
proved unintelligible to all the priests whom I had met 
on board, and I bad it not in my pocket when I visited 
the Convent.

After all my perambulations, the evening on board the
steamer in the narbor was most

e evening o 
agreeable. The moon

inner room, and he fetched out hie scythe

was in perfect brightness, and the summer air was fresh 
and animating. 1 walked the deck to have communion 
with things which were unchanging. Here were silent 
witnesses that bad abode the eame. When St. Mark 
preached the Gospel here, and Origen taught hie religious 
philosophy under its banner, and noble Athanasius con
tended for the faith delivered unto the saints, resisting 
error even unto blood, the eame moon shone over them, 
and the same beautiful eea carried them back and forth. 
It is affecting to stand thus where Apostles have labored 
and oontendâ for the Lord. What a life it gives to the 
early histories of men î I thought of the myriads of Jews 
who were brought here in the first oentury and sold for 
slaves ; of the disgraceful contestai and fights and mur
ders which had distinguished those who called themselves 
Christians here ; of the scourge of God that desolated thie 
corrupt Christianity, and established the power of the 
false prophet. All these bad been witnessed on thie little 
tongue oif land over which I had walked throughout the 
day. Here, too, Christ is yet to reign, and onee more 
the pure Gospel of the Lord shall be proclaimed, and 
every idol be shall utterly abolish. Long it cannot be 
before thie great promised revolution ahall be accom
plished, and Jeeus shall be the Lord of Lords in this 
ancient seat of power, commerce, and the arts. And now 
I go to Jerusalem. The steamer starts for Jaffa, and I 
hope I may have more to eee and to say for you here
after. My wanderings thus far have been protected and 
blest. Not a difficulty or a trouble has ocourred to me 
upon my road. The steamer seems like a home ; and so 
kind ana attentive are the officers and all oonoerned in 
her management, that I shall leave her with regret. I 
have no time to examine what I write. As I think, I epeak 
to you. It may be sometimes in the foolishness of speak
ing. Be it so. One thing ie certain : whatever may 
interest or attract us in our wanderings abroad, the heart 
remains at home. Our skies may change, the mind which 
views them abides unchanged. Bear with m,

Me. Editoe :
Sir,—Will you permit me, through the medium of your 

paper, to make some remarks on certain communications 
in the Islander, signed 44 D. Maclean,” addressed to the 
Editorial Committee of the Protector. Mr. M. 44 would 
gladly have shunned the present controversy, because 
there ie an indelicacy in telling a clergyman the plain 
and simple truth, if he be in error, unless he forget hie 
position, as the Editors #I the Protector had fortunately 
done.” It was, then, in Mr. M.’e estimation, a fortunate 
thing that clergymen had forgotten their position. Bene
volent persons would rather have lamented this, bat to 
Mr. M. it was a source of rejoicing. Is there anything 
here of that charity which rejoiceth not in iniquity, bat 
rejoioeth in the truth! Mr. M. is delighted to have an 
opportunity of chastising clergymen, for whom we are 
informed he has no liking. Hie reluotanee to enter into 
this controversy arose from no generous motive—not that 
charity which covers a multitude of sins.

Mr. M. considered the establishment of the Protector a 
great political and social error ; and so did the irrelig
ious portion of the community in general. They could 
eee no need of employing the newspaper press for the 
advancement of the Redeemer’s kingdom. This was to 
be left wholly to the men of the world. For clergymen 
and other friends of Christ to employ it in the promotion 
of the Redeemer’s cause, would be forgetting their posi
tion. But persons of as sound judgment as Mr. Maclean 
thought otherwise. They saw that, in the newspaper 
press of the Island, there was a want of the religions 
element ; they felt that, in failing to employ so mighty 
an engine in the Redeemer’s cause, they were guilty of a 
dereliction of duty, and they determined to establish an 
organ for the diffusion of religious intelligence. The 
Protector was needed. When articles appear in onr pub
lic press holding up to ridicule the very language of the 
Bible, it ie necessary that there should be some period
ical to check such profanity, and to prevent the public 
mind from being contaminated. If the Protector was 
needed, it was neither a political nor soeial error. Its 
subscription list ie a proof of the public approbation. 
Mr. M. is now satisfied that the views of the editors of 
the Protector in establishing it were purely aelfish. Very 
charitable jndeod ! Persons very frequently judge of 
others by themselves.

Mr. M. says that 44 a man sworn to observe the truth 
at his ordination as a priest, should be more correct than 
one under no such obligation !” What does he mean by 
being more correct! I suppose more truthful. Then 
some may be less truthful than others ; they may lie a 
little. Do the Scriptures address clergymen alone, when 
they eay lie not to one another ? The guilt of one man 
in lying may be greater than that of another, bnt one man 
ie not allowed to be lees truthful than another. A lay
man is not at liberty to lie anymore than a clergyman

Mr. M., in the commencement of hie second letter, thus 
addressee the editors of the Protector : 44 As you erred in 
neglecting your proper duty to edit a newspaper, for 
which you have manifested neither talents nor honesty, 
and have einee then sinned, grievously sinned, I perceive 
that I am but the humble instrument ordained by Pro
vidence to chastise your errors, which I may no more 
avoid than oould Jonah his denunciations against Nine
veh. Under that impression, I shall execute my allotted 
mission as justly as a firm and full exposure of your sins 
will permit : and I verily believe that the exposure will, 
in the end, greatly benefit Protestant interests in this 
Island, howsoever unpalatable it may be just now. I be
lieve it will eventuate in the employment of pious, pains
taking clergymen, instead of the blusterers of the Pro
tector, who, I am about to show only too easily, do not 
possess those most essential qualities.” It may be edify
ing to the reader to place beside the above extract Mr. 
M/e first sentenoe : 44 Your article of the 15th ultimo, in 
reply to my advertisement, where it ie not fries is some
what abusive, and altogether evasive — errors which I 
shall try to avoid.” I do not know what ie meant by 
abuse, if it ie not found in the first of these extracts ; but 
I suppose Mr. Maclean had gone so far from hie text that 
he forgot it.

But we now come to Mr. M.’e diflbrenoe with the edi
tors of the Protector, which is whether Mr. Haviland’s 
Resolution is tantamount to the prayer of the petitioners 
for the Bible in the schools or not Mr. M. profess to be 
an enemy to compulsion. But does he not eee that there 
ie now the exercise of compulsion. Many of the parents 
who have children at the Academy, desire that they 
ehould be taught the Scriptures; but thie ie denied; le 
there no coercion here ! May there not be a negative ae 
well ae a positive compulsion ! There were lately in the 
Normal School 101 children, of whom 85 were Protestants 
and 16 Roman Catholics. The Protestants asked that 
their children ehould receive a daily Bible lesson. This 
was denied. Was there no coercion here! Is it notas 
really compulsion to prevent me from reading the Bible 
if I bo inclined to do so, as to force me to read it contrary 
to my wishes? And although the reading of the Scrip
tures was permitted by the Board of Education in the 
district schools, yet it might at any time order otherwise, 

j if the majority of the members were unfavorable. The 
1 people therefore petitioned that the restriction upon the 
Scriptures in the Academy and Normal School might be 
removed, and that it should not be left to the Board of 
Education to eay whether or not they ehould be read in 
the district schools, but determined by law.

Now, we apprehend that between such a petition and 
Mr. Haviland’s resolution there is no inconsistency. We 
indeed allow that if all the petitions were to the same ef
fect as that which Mr. M. quotes, he might make out his 
point. Let ns a little examine it. It prays 44 That the 
Bible be placed on the list of books that may be lawfully 
used in any of the schools of the Island, and also intro
duced into the Central Academy and Normal School ; Md 
that the opening and closing of all schools with prayer 
be not prohibited, but without compulsion and not against 
the }»i*hes of theparents or guardians of any of the children

prayer, and the Scriptaree read by theirichildren ; but 
they did not wish that the children of Roman Catholics 

* old be compelled to be preoent at the prayer, or to 
e part in the reading of the Scriptaree. And if this 
judged compaleta* upon RomanxCatholice, they (the 

Protestants) think that theyjare subjected to> greater 
ooereioa, if their children areAnot permittedjto read the 
Scriptures in the

We now proceed to quote a portion of ,tbe petition 
adopted at the great Protestant meeting in Charlottetown, 
and which, we think, expressed the minds of the genera
lity of the Protestants of thie Island : 44 We seek not to 
interfere with the rights or liberties of others, or in any 

iso compel others to adopt a course of instruction for 
toir children whieh we think right to pursue with regard 

to our own.
“ We fed that we eumol any longer be a «minting 

part, to the «elusion of the Word of God from oar pub
lie eebool»—a book which ia the standard of eor frith, 
and the worn from whence ali Christiane derire those 
doctrine, whieh make man wise onto miration, and pre- 

ire hie soul for the kingdom of God ; and therefore ham- 
1, pie, that war Honorable House will direct that the 

Hoi, Seripterm be placed on the list of hooka now in urn 
in the publie iehoola, and that it be introduced into the 
Aeadepwy aa& Normal School, and that the children of 
thorn parente who dmire H, or do not objeet to its i—
•hall hare F ----------- ----- ----------
the first ex
with pra,cr to Almighty < _ _
b, each teeobere eo the parente or guardian, approre of.'

We now quote Mr. HarUand’e resolution, that we ma, 
eee how fcr it ooineide. with the prajer of the abore 
petition :

“ Whereas, the Slot motion of the mid recited Act re
quire! that all hooka Ie be used in the sereral schools 
throughout thie Island be prescribed amongst other things 
b, the Sehool Visitor and Board of. Education, under the 
penalty of every sehool bring deprived of the Government 
allowance, authorised b, the mid Act, unleae the books 
•o prescribed he adopted by inch sehool j and whereai, 

" end expedient I

trente who omire it, or oo not oojeet to te urn, 
ve the privilege of reading a portion of Scripture, 
I exorcise of the do, after opening of the school 
i,er to Almighty God, and of being tnnght therein

it is deemed meet sntf expedient that the Holy Scripture, 
ehonld not be «eluded from any of the poblto schools of 
this Island, and that the mia Board of Education or 
Sehool Visitor should not be nutboriied to make or pre
scribe any role or regulation by which the mid Hoi, 
Scriptaree «ball or ma, be «eluded from mid eehoolt : 
Be it therefore enacted, that the Holy Scriptaree «hall be 

l to be rend dail,, and obeli and ms, be read 
—.j, hi the Central Aosdemj, Normal School, and in all 
other of the publie eehools of thie Island, deriving gov
ernment aid, wherein the parente or guardian» of the 
children who ma, be in attendsnoe in said school* respec
tively shall consider the Hoi, Scriptures to be a neoeemry 
■nlri1 " * " * such sobool,

Aot of the 
notwithstand-

M. allows that he did not advocate the reeding of 
the Bible in foe Centrai Aoademy. Did not the petition- 

pray that it should be rend there « So hr, then, Mr. 
clean did approve of the prooedure of the House of 
sembl, In the rejection of tile prayer of the thousand» 
petitioner! that asked that the Bible should be read in 

il.
“ We ma, here paum," says Mr. M., •• to observe that 
was on the oompnleory phrase .hail and may, common 1, 
led in ooerrive statute law, that I expreseed our opinion 

that the resolution ehould not have paused.” Judges and 
lawyers often differ in their opinions of the meaning of 
certain laws. We do not pretend to an, great legal «kill. 
We may, however, venture our opinion. The Hoi, Serip- 
tures shall and may be reed in thorn schools wherein the 
parents and guardians of the children who ma, be in 
attendance in eoeh eehools respectively, shall consider the 
Hal, Scriptures to be a neeesmr, pert of dail, instruction 
for their children. That ia, if we understand it aright, 
where there shall be in any eehools indiridual parents 
who shell consider the reading of the Scriptures to be n 

part of daily instruction for their children, this 
Resolution, if made law, would have given them a right 
to demand it for them : but if there were children in at
tendant» on mid sehool, whose parents did not consider 
instruction in the Holy Scriptures neeesmr, for them, 
the, were not to be oompelleu to read them. Now, ia not 
the Resolution plainly coincident with the prayer of the 
petition above quoted 1

Mr. M. has not acted a oendid pert. He chooses a pe
tition whioh suite hie own purpose—one which virtually 
prays fcr the very thing whieh the Bishop demands, and 
then oomperea it with Mr. Haviland’s Resolution, with 
whieh, eerlsinly, it is not consistent,—and then accuse» 
the editors of the Protector of misrepresentation. He mye 
he has not read the petitions, and truly ha shows that he 
has not, otherwise he would not have made euoh state
ments. Oerteinl, there is no inconsistency between Mr. 
Haviland’s Resolution and the great bod, of the petitions 
that went into the House, and toe rejection of the Resolu
tion waa tantamount to the rejection of the petitions. 
Where, then, is the awful position in whieh, Mr. M. 
would lend the public to beliere, toe editors of the Pro
tector have placed themselves 1 But we must have done 
for the present. Yours, Ae.,

huruns.

OEM, having a CABIN Sited up expressly for the purpose.
For Freight or Pssesge apply to HALL & TOWLE, 4» 

Federal Street, Boston, or to
SAMUEL A. TOWLE, 

Old Custom Hesse, Pmke’e Building,. 
Cherlettelows, Msreh nth, 1I»T.___________if__________

Sydney end Pictou Coal,
■NOR SALE BYî 1.1. te tea7. THOB. B.|TREMAIN

with him (for he’s a mower b, trade), and he swore—‘B, 
this and b, that,’ nays be, ‘ if the, didn’t be off with 

. themselves oat of that,’ mys he, • he'd sheer the heads off
of them, like mioe,' «ays he. Well, -deed If I hadn’t 
caught hold of hia arm, I think he'd hure had the arm 
off one of them an,way ; and when the boys mw that, 
the, weren't long in being off with tbemeelrm.

" Well, when they were gone, mya I to Ned, ‘ Would 
you let me read n bit quiet to too !' says 1. So he mid 
he’d like tost well ; eo I just took out m, Bible, for I had 
it in m, pocket, and I just read te them about Jesus Christ 
coming to Mery and Martha when their brother wae dead, 
end how kind he was to them, and how he even oried like

Colonising a Laxs.—Some of the mountain 
lakes, says the JVbrtA Californian, heve no fish in 
them, while others close by seem to be alive with the 
finny community. Two years ago a party of cattle 
herdsmen undertook to colonize a lake beyond 
Nevada. One of the men look off his pantaloons, 
and, fastening the garment on n forked stick, in the 
«lisps of n scoop-net, caught about half n bushel of 
irout in a neighbouring «m um, which he emptied 
into the nke. The colony ia thriving.

attorns,tjuk l According to this last clause, if■MR. IWe
the parent» or guardian» of any of the children ai 
a echool did not wi»h it, the sehool oould not be 0) 
or closed with prayer, nor toe Bible read. Thi» would 
exclude the Bible nrt 
of this Island

rout the larger portion of the eohoole 
In toe chief part of thorn school» there 

are some children of Roman Catholioe, whose parent» 
would object to ito use. In them, therefore, It ooold not 
be read. The fact 1», that the prayer of this petition ia in 
exact accordance with the Biinop’a letter to the Board of 
EA- T .lon. It did not demand that prayer and the Bible 
ehould be excluded from the purely Protestant school», 
but only from the mixed schools This petition praye 
that the Bible «hell not be read ageiaat the wishes of the 
parents or guardians of any of the children attoi _ 
such schools. Such is the plain tenor of Mr. M.’e favo
rite petition. t

Now, oertninly the design of the Protestants in their 
petition wes not that the demands of the Biehop 
ehould be granted. The Protestante, if I understand 
aright, desired that in the mixed, a» well aa the purely 
Pro toe tant schools, there should be an opening and doting

To Tne Entvoa or res Paovacvoa.
Sir,—A» I feel much interested in toe question of hav

ing the Bible introduced into the eehools, £ have paid 
some attention to the dieeueeions in the papers oo tout 
subject, end so it ie one of great importance, it ehould 
be well considered. As a professedly Christian commu
nity, fcw, I think, will deny tost what the Bible leaches 
on any subject will be sufficient authority for it : 1 shall, 
therefore, refer to a fcw passages bearing upon that sub- 
"eot whioh any one may rasa at their leisure : Genesis 
8 : 19 ; Deuteronomy 0 : 1 to 9, and 11: 18 to 20 ; Psalm 

78 : 1 to 8 ; Proverbs oheptere 4 and 8 throughout ; Mat
thew 38 : 19 and 20 ; 2 Timothy S : 14 and 167 These are 
but a few of the passages whieh might be quoted ; and 
eueh being the duty required of us, both ae respects our
selves and onr children, il was with much regret that 
I reed in the paper» that the Hon. T. H. Harilnnd’a 
resolution, embodying the petitions of the Protestants to 
the House of Assembly to have the Scriptaree oocusional- 
lj rend in the eehools, was lost in that House. It is la
mentable to see how men will sacrifice principle and even 
honor and respectability for the sake of peltry oSoee, 
whieh they would often be better without. But my regret 
was still greater when I read in the Islander that the edi
tor of the! paper approved of their eoodoet. Duncan 
“ «less may try to blindfold the _people by saying that 

was not against having the Bible read in the school», 
but against certain terms In the resolution. All pretenoe. 
Why not pafbee to emend it by removing toe objection
able terms, end inserting other» that oould not be objected 
to I I challenge D. Maclean to pen a reeolution against 
whieh the eame objection might not be urged by cavtilere, 
until everything petitioned Tbr Is given up, and the pre-til everything petitioi

tl sn-eniua MMi.___ SSSESS^*
tor bed. But it did not salt Duncan Matmn lu recom- 

amendment of the resolution— he ie not friendly 
to the mum ; and although he would wish ]

i system allowed toss 
---------- i Mr Man I

otherwise, it will not do. The cloak ie too thin, and nil 
hia long tirade abont forgery and frlsehood against the 
editors of the Protector only goes to confirm the thinking 
and ooosidarate pert of the community in the eame opin
ion. I would any to 8. Maoiean—attend to your polities, 
it will be much more acceptable to your raiders, and 
more preamble to year employer. To you, Mr. Editor, 
1 would eay, oo fcr as l know year paper ie well rcocivcd

----- eubeoribere ire well satisfied. Go on, therefore,
year coarse be ne tile morning light.

Toute, very truly,
(jaw's Comity, Sept. 10,1867:

tsm ■
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"HONOR ALL MEN: LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD; FEAR OOP: HONOR THE KINO."—1 Pet.»; It.

AT MUtOHnre POINT.

(For the Protector.)
H*. Mil*,—I ban to mu jou indulgence for aae- 

«A* letter rarerdlng the Ferry, and «hall he an brief ne 
prnctienble.Tlr.ff P. Welsh bee attempted what he

te In consider a reply, and CCI 
nan letter ; and would here 
r political « peroneal <

When errerai were

■hernie an a
. they know 

I eeat to Pie-
toe,"— thin* appear to he no bette there.

The petite may know that at peneeet there ie no en
couragement far me of enterprise in any line truly sale
able ; but they also knew, pretty reaeraUy, that U ie not 
altogether from absolute wet of men of talent and of

_____ _________ _________ eeterprim. One me built a steamer to ply to Pinion,
on my part. He ie quite in and the enetaiaed the ereditof the Prosinee; hat he had 

■ eompleiniar that moeniag to eeek employment eleewhere, and the publie had to pat 
own man, raid, among other ap with little better the a Piéton ooal-harge. Another 

~ ’ nt expressly to giro tbs pnblto wtfafaction on
. bat deret wt ply. He he to open a course 
■If. Yet, after afi, wt far from my reeidenee,

things, •• What is the ue of oon tin nelly complaining 
ns here ! We cannot help matters. If people base eat 
of complaint, why do they not bring them in proper shape 
before the public and authorities," *e To fais I replied 
that he we qoite right, and that I would do BO.

The editorial remark “ Mr. 8. steles hie own experi
ence,” (wall intended, I knew), doe not represent me ie 
the proper light. If the Ferry were under w specific 
regulations, general satisfaction might be the only crite
rion in ordinary^ -------- 1 -• " ■
are gross violations of 
of the Sabbath, h

certain laws far their ssilieess in tie mensgem sot. If 
the* parti* attend to the* régula tides, none can hate 
just enuee of complaint agasssst tarns. If they depart from 
the* regale tione, then is, tlma, not a matt* of opposite 
experieno*, bat Urn fart of dereliction if duty, to which 
thej acknowledge tbwneeHsu hound by oontract. Against

iag adrantagw are nothing * the purpose. 
1 bre charged : Sabbath desee ” *
agement, and insolen*. That 

eleh forior pubikal 
proof of this last ]

t by Mr.
ation to the Prabaetar ie the best 

l last particular. The other two are net only 
unrelated, hot acknowledged by Mr. Welsh himself is 
tie complete refutation. Let ns examine the refutation.

First, Mr. 
ie in the* wo 
my family h 
fact, (win ii 
questioned; I ha* el 
does not for a mono 

Secondly, a certifi 
“ Coming from gen

The whole value of this letter 
“ Almost the only ineonvenieu* I 
experienced.” Mr. B. states e «riens 
a qnalifUation), which I have never 
stated «rient elAsr /acts, which Mr. B 
■eat call in question

,te is produced, of which be *ya,| BRITAIN’S 
ease of undoubted veracity end in- 
ned by any political prejudice to 

the bencdt of their evidence- it must be much

built a boat , 
the Ferry.

might be found la ew 
distance from thei*. I could name one at w great 

head of the Qneeo'e Wharf. Mr. Welsh was vary expe
ditions indeed if he eeat to the* that morning, end I am I 
sure he knows something ebont them. Then en mm of J 
talent in Plotou—men of spirit and enterprise—engin cere 

; but they consider the proviow a generation in the 
r, in various respects that very likely now of them 

would consider this Ferry emolomwt or advancement.
Mr. Welsh insinuât* my “ hiring a hot* on Sabbat 

morning.” I ban never dew*. And should I,* 
ban often done, gow considerable journeys in the dis
charge of lawful and necessary duty on Sabbath morn
ing, what connection has that with flagrant Sabbath dese
cration !

I ww have this subject before the public end the en- 
tboriti* My chargee an mon than mtabliehed * 

ve the gentlemen of the certificate to their i 
thoughts also. 1 feel ■ tided that I hare discharged a 
duty to the publie, SS I intended. If any reply is at
tempted, and say other task* reply, I can supply "farther 
matter, end sufficient proof, if called for by properly con
stituted author!ti*. I thank you I* this indulges*, 
end hope the result will be beneficial. Yean, Ac.,

A. SUTHERLAND.

$l)t Protector & <6l)risti<m tiOitnces
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1857.

give
mon forcible than anything proceeding directly from my
self.” The document itself says Hat having some to 
our knowledge that certain grave end damaging ebargee 
haw been preferred, As., we haw to state as a duty we 

a end te the public.” Now, did this eertifi- 
from the* g*tlernen epontaneouely, and from 

of duty ? No ! Mr. Welsh mnoluded a bargain 
illiam Mutch to ferry him for the wet of the

that three

that he

evening

anything

did as later

______________ way into Europe. It seemed now as if all of Europe
Ac., all respectable familiw at South-1 would eome under the sway of the followers of the False 
oats! Most oftbeeeeaaeee the Ferry | Prophet, as if the Owemnt would prevail over the Crow,

when the prew, the oompaee, et*m, and the other fau
lted their | ultiee for advancing oivilintion might haw hew monopo

lised by Moslem ism. But be, without whom permis
sion a sparrow cannot fall to the ground, would wt 
have it eo. Mohammedanism mast not have Europe. 
God allows the Moore to continue in Spain only as long 
as ha has s purpow to serve by them, until they have 
difused that lmrnlng which ie neeeeeary to prow a pre
lude to the glorious Reformation. Then they muet re
trace tbeir steps. To the Moslem it ie eaid : “ Hitherto'

owe to you end to the public, 
cate eome from the* gmtiemeo 
a sen* of duty t No ! Mr. W
with Mr. William Mutch to ferry him for the wet_____
aeaaon far a certain an*. When he dww this document 
for hie signs tore, Mr. M. w faced ; and, in revenge, or 
what people would word ee such, Mr. Welsh broke the 

, end told Mr. M. he would then haw to pay hie 
usual mn. Mr. Samuel Meow never signal neiei aw 
the document 1—never knew such e thing was to be pub
lished. Mr. D. Farquaharaou newt signed not *w it ; 
Mr. Welch gave him a misrepresentation of its ooeitents, 
upon which he gave him permission to exhibit hie name. 
Mr. Matthew Murphy never signed it, and did Gekmel 
Stewart or Mr. J. Roots' Did Mr. Knox ewn ew it? 
Bet 1 must not follow this scrutiny ; it would occupy 
too much spa*. Mr. Welsh wye, “The majority of! 
the* crow mow than on* every day." How oft* has 
Mr. Knox, Mr. 8. Moore, Mr. Fellows, Ac., crowed even 
this season ' on*, twice, eome of them thriw, it may be. 
I have paid fare on that Ferry myself six tim* this sea 
eon. Further, why aw not the name of Beer, Bourke, 
Moore, Bundle, Chandler, Mutch’s, Bovyer’e, McLeod’s, 
MsEaohsrn’e, Ac., Ac., i ** " " " ""
port, to that menante? 
every hour of the day, and crow it twin or thriw a week'. 
Was it political bias, or a conviction that they would not 
be implicated in such p document, that prevent 
signa turn being solicited ?

As to the certificate itself, it mrtainly tuntredirt» my 
statements, but it do* not venture to duprove them. It 
■ays : •• We haw repeatedly crowed, and bear testimony 
to the good conduct of the crew, and regularity of the 
boat.” That ie * far as tbeir obwrvntion go*, and no 
further. But, perhaps the good folks of Southport haw 
something el* to my of the conduct of Mr. Weis! 
his cww. Let the quwtion be put to them egein. 
believe public opinion bas the fullest couSden* ii 
boat” The pubUo desiderate rather something of what 
tho boat really ie, and not merely its own “ opinion.” 
A government inspector on* lulled public suspicion of 
a boat into a fatal wnfldenw. Finally, it wye “ We 
aw not awaw that the Sabbath hw hem dew "
Bat others sre man.

Thirdly, Mr. Welsh odds a letter of hie own in which 
he wye : “ If anything be found deranged in the machi

ne remedied immediately, the engineer 
th spoken of,” 
«melting was 
the engineer” remedied!”^ 

ip* wew taken 
rectified on the 

hours for plying 
. Welsh's letter, 

is the following : 
work in the boat 
- Joshua Thorn, 
ay be eo called ; 
ty wew seen by 
going to divine 

afternoon ; and 
’ Further, 
wew taken 
think from 

ill day Sabbath— 
before and after 
I, well eubstenti- 

tbat Friday morning they 
I went on board at ten 
harf till a bolt, belonging 

a second time to the forge. 
Saturday evening before he 

it was ont of order 
bat eke was plying 
emedied on Friday 
ile to ply on Satur
day evening, how 
on Sabbath i And 
equally in need on 
ge in the extreme, 

know their

safe when she 
• proper con- 
engine* ww 
i time ie th. 
j of enginwr 

machinery, what do* 
piston, and after
in the pip*, Ac.,

that the beat

MISSION IN REGARD TO 
INDIA

Nothing falls oat by chan*. Every ewet which tak* 
pin* has been ordered by God, and is intended to serve 
eome purpo* worthy of himwlf. We mey not, indeed, 
ew the end dfaich he h* in view in the meantime, ae we 
aw short-sighted or*tares, and cun ew only a short way 
into hie providential plan. But, whether we may ew it 

,y rest assured that, in everything he do*, 
be has en end ie view worthy of himwlf. This often 
becomes apparent after the event has taken pin*. Of 
this the intelligent and devout etadmt of history will not 
fail to disoovw many striking illustrations. Of this we 
may prodaw some examples.

Not long after Mahomet breeched his fol* doctrines 
they had made extensive progress. They had spread over 
the chief parte of Asia, over the eastern part of Europe, 
and over a considerable part of Africa. By the Moow, 
who inhabited the portions of the fast country opposite 
Spain, they wew introduced into that part of Europe. 
The Moow seem to haw bwn an intelligent and induc

es well as a warlike people, and bewme the 
channel through which the arte and scions* found their

proved a hmedeiel change te the people. Und* Mohara- 
aed Mahratta sway, pea* Was unknown. The 
was a blood-stained history. The people wew 

crushed down by a meet grinding despotism Life was 
re. As many * a thousand were sometimes slain 

in a day. It ww net *6 te be unarmed- Could saw 
nknown. From this melancholy state of things 

British rule was a biutleiel change—restoring peew, 
spiting maiden*, encouraging industry, by retting a 
idge around Ufa and property. -
We meet not, however, overlook the hand of the Mwt 

High in this matter. He rates in the a reel* of heaven, 
and among the Inhabitants of the earth. He makw all 
things subservient to bis own purpoWI. Why was it 
that Portugal did not retain her wet dominions in the 
Beat? Why was it that Free* did not ntahlish herself 
in them ' It was the will of Heaven that India should 
be subjected to a Pro testant power, who* people would 
send the Bible, as well as the mleeionary, to diflhee 
among her teamiag millions the blessings of retention. 
F* what purpo*. then, was India placed und* British 
rule? W* it that England might be enriched by hw 
nommer* ' that her eons might riot on her luxuriw ? 
that her daughters might be arrayed in her eilks and 
wtins? There, indeed, aw the things at which the 
worldly took. Bat they aw only the incidente. God 
had high* aims in putting India und* British rule. It 
was that she might be woe to the Saviour, that she might 
be brought under the benign sway of the Priam of Pea*. 
This ie Britain’s mission in regard to India. We do not 
mean that form should be need to convert the natiwe. 
Christianity disclaims all such methods—human might, 
* power, or stratagem. But the Bible, the missionary, 
the winning win of persuasion, the rernmt pray*, 
most be our wmpons.

But hue Britain be* faithful in foMlling her mission 
in regard to India? Has she no faults to anew* for? 
Haw not many nominal Christiana in that country, by 
their unholy livre, brought discredit upon their religion ? 
Hes not the Government itself -given too much counte
nance to Idolatry? Haw not hretheniah rites bwn en
couraged and fostered by Gowrnmmt money? Ie it 
wonderful, then, that disaster should be measured out 
as a chastisement for sin ? It bee bwn remarked that, 
among the very ola* from which the missionary was 
sedulously «eluded, the mutiny hae arisen. Had greater 
etbrte be* need to dilues among Ufa Sepoys the knowl
edge of the Saviour, the promut unhappy disasters 
might haw be* averted.

We fondly hope, howewr, that Britain’s dominion 
or* India will be still maintained. We trust that the 
has a Hrevw appointed mission to fulfil—to giw the 
religion of Jeeue to India’s millions. But let England 
acknowledge hw faults ; tell h* not praatimlly disown 
that Bible which la the foundation of hn power ; let her 
not giw eouoteoanw to idolatry; and let awry true
hearted Christian send np hie earuwt prey* that the 
victory map be her s in the preewt conflict, and that, 
under her protection, the missionary of the Crow may go 
forth to subdue the millions of the East to the Saviour— 
not by the weapons which are «ruai, but mighty through 
God to the pulling down of the strongholds.

show of toleration and lifter ty. For Ragland 
leAetof 

with 
«bat, 

/refers the
eteef Ashed * lefen this mattery of tew sew eeamfed.».» 
England pared* the wisdom of hw equal lavra in 
■mens, agriculture, and arms, white the emigrant 

ship to Hied with smiling flies* ft jb/esg /re* tie palp
able fyrsnay of her pnerrinath enedaseufl (! ! !). England 
declares in the Sena Is-boum, enfin all foreign cirelw, 
that eke preach* the Gospel for nothing ; that she makes 
* demand from the poor for hw spiritual ministwtions, 
while she ie ee* carrying * her tended back the annu
al wvenee of u 
ed from the wl

eor.------------------------------ „---- ---------------
public opinion all over the world has unenteseuify pre
datesed Mr verdict, that eke ie at this moment tie neesf hs- 
fehrsaf entire in Europe in roligien, red tie mod unprinci
pled, treacherous, end /else m every pteer of her political 

“ (!!’).-Neve Section.

onliarly exp reed te the tret outburst * the part of a 
fanatical and lufariated retire multitude AeSordiagH 
on Monday, 22d, several left the square, and weutto 
their frirnde in the eity and elsewhere Mv own mrela- 
tion, howewr, from the tret was, aft* iwewr, from me net was, an* using all peon* 

for obtaining pro tec lion fro* the constituted 
aa thorites, to ding to my poet earning myself and partner, 
in faith, on the guardian cere of the God of provides*.

At length Me day—the leaf and fatal day to British pow
er in India, if the vaticinations w long current among all 
class* of retiree wew to be treated—was ushered in 
among ton thousand anxietiw, despite ell the prepara
tions that had be* made te mwt it. What kelptid * 
heighten the* anxieties was, that, by a singular miaci- 
denoe, that happened also to be tie /rear day of the annual 
Hindu festival of the Bulk /offre, n pulling of the earn 
of Jnggernath. Of then saw, numbere of all tie* haw 
be* wont to be pulled along the streets of Calcutta and 
suburbs. On the*, occasions, the entire Intent fanati
cism of the Hindu community has be* usually elicited 
when the Brahmins end attendant threap rain and re
echo the load shouts of “ Victory to Juggtrrelli ; victory 
to the great Juggeraath.” ■■

The day aadaighl, hi

LETTER FROM REV. DR DUFF.
Calcutta, Z4tk Jam, 18Ô7.

Mt Des» Di. Twbzmi,—The centenary day of the] 
bottle of PUwy (23d inet), which laid the foundation of 
our Indian empire and which retire hop* and wishes 
and astrological predictions had long ago fixed on aa Ms 
test of British sway, has passed sway ; and through God’s 

reeling providence Calcutta is still the metropolis of 
British India. But, ulna ! throughout the whole of the 
north-west provino* all government is at present at an

RELIGIOUS ITEMS.

___ ,___newvh
shall thon oome and no farther." He most retrace hie and wovincini 
•tope. May wo not an the hand of the Most High God of rich .tores of^know 
in nil this ?

Bat we most proceed to other illustration! of the same 
thing. Europe had bare tong shrouded in mental dark- 
new. The doctrinw of the Crow had bwn defaced by 
unwemly superstitions. Error had tak* the pin* of 
truth, and the pare worehip of God bad b*o supplanted 
by hwtheoieh rites and ceremonies. The Bible was » 
proscribed book. The faithful followers of Christ were 
pefrwcated end pat to dwtb. The godly man seemed 
to fail, and the faithful from among the children of man.
Bat God would not allow himwlf to be without a church 
up* earth. Accordingly he raised np reformers, who 
nobly stood np for the truth in the face of danger and 

The pare fountain of doctrine was onwuled, the 
Bible was translated into the vulgar tongue, and men 
were enabled to rend ia their retire languages the won
derful works of God. The mind was freed from the 
■hackles by which it had beeo so tong bound ; » pare 
Christianity took the pin* of sopsretition, and civilisa
tion followed in its wake. May we not wy, •• Behold 
what hath God wrought !”

Bat the effects of the Reformation were not to be con
fined to Europe ; they were to have e far wider range— 
to reach for distant land». The truth was to be planted 
in the for Eut. God, in his provide»*, accordingly, 
opens np a way of *eowe to its teeming millions. Vasco 
de Gama discovers » paewge to India by the Cape of|
Good Hope. The Portuguese wtablish a splendid king
dom, ranching fro* the Bed 8m to the Islands of Japan,

bracing powcwion on the sooth of Ferai», India, Bir

The Rev. Dr. Foley, Profs** in the University of 
Dahlia red Prebendary of Cashel, arrived in this city on 
Friday tost. On Sunday he preached, with grant nowpt- 
an*, in Saint John Church in the morning and afternoon, 
and in Trinity Church in the craning. He us* no not* 
or memoranda of any kind, bat otters apparently with
out effort the epontaewue effusions of bis heart. His 
style is simple, but extremely forcible and eloquent. The 
ilfnetretioo» In hie morning’s discourse of the power, wis
dom , and pro video* of God,1were exceedingly appropriate 

;, as they did, the poewwion 
je red true native talent. In 

tbs arming be look for his text the bmntifnl incident re
corded in the second chapter of the Gospel of Saint Mark, 
of Christ heeling one rick of the palsy. Aft* unfolding 
the pnewge, end presenting in n masterly manner the 

| grant troths it oon rays, he adverted to the Missionary 
work now going * among the Roman Catholics in Ire
land. Being oonneoted with the Irish Society, which hue 
bwn laboring for upwards of » quarter of » century in

away

French travail* the somewhat irreverent but striking re
mark, that the Government of India was “ like the good 
Deity: one dew not ew it, but it is everywhere." So 
calm, serene, and abiqnitoas did the power of British 
rale appear to be ! How changed the aspect of thing! 
now!

Throughout the whole of the north-west, Government,
stand of being in its regulating power red influence
erywhere, is, at this moment, literally " «where.” In

stead of pen* red tranquillity, security of life and pro
perty, oedw its sovereign red benign away, universal 
anarchy, tnrbutonw, and min ! the military stations in 
poMsefon of armed and blood-thirsty mutineers, the pub
lic treasures rifled, the habitations of the British resi
dents plundered red reduced to neb*, numbers of British 
ofBwrt, with judges, magistrat*, women red children, 
butchered with revolting cruelties,—the remnant portions 
of the British that have yet eswped, cooped up in toolat- 
ed spots, nod otowly hemmed in by myriads that are 
thirsting for their blood,—while bands of armed ruffians 
an «enuring over the country, bent on ravage, plunder, 
red mnrder,—striking terror and consternation into the 
minds of millions of the peawfally-dtoposed ! ! This, w 
far from being an exaggerated picture, ie, I verily be
lieve, but » feeble, inadequate representation of the terri- 
bla rwlity !

Every day still continues to bring ns tidings of fresh 
terrors. Formerly of nil life in India, the tafat was 
British life. Of this I have bad ample evidenw in my 
own experience—having travelled, net only through its 
more civilised porte, bat through eome of Its wildcat re
gion, solitary and aims, unprotected by ought eve the 
guardian cars of n gracions Providence—often for days, 
and wmetimn for wwks not swing the fa* of » white 
man. Bat now, change, revelation !—throughout the 
north-west provino*, the earliest ewt of Indian civilisa
tion—the most insecure of nil Ufo is British life. At this 
momrot British life, undefended by walls red cannon, is 
not worth half n second’s purchase !

Almost nil the greater and smaller military stations 
have already become the scenes of revolt and ms «were— 
Cairo pore, Sultenpore, red others, being now added to 
the number, with their several catalogues of atrocities. 
Any that bars hitherto eswped, such as Patna and Agra, 
hare only done eo through the providential presence of 
Britieh troops—though wch and nil, eren of these, are 
tbs nbjMte of fearful anxiety. The purely eiril stations 
also bare shared the same fate. The email companies of 
Sepoyi acting at tbs* as guards of tbs treasuries and 
eonrt-hone*, ban been smitten with the anirerenl 
epidemic of treachery and thirst for British blood. The 
accounts that reach ns from some of the* stations are 
unspwknbly harrowing. At .Futtehpore, for example, 
between Allahabad and Onwnporo, the retire Deputy- 
Magistrate, » Mohammedan, bending the matin*», at
tacked the British residents, who for settle days succeed
ed in dafendlng them wives on the roof of n brick bon*. 
Most of these during the night, contrived to escape

without any violent outrage anywhere within the breed» of 
the eity ; sad wa are still in the bad of the living this 
morning, to wtobrete anew Jehovah’s grainsw. Doubtless 
the knowledge of tke vint préparai to* that were made 
promptly to pat down any iwstiaotiw landed, under God, 
to preewt any, by paralysing the hosts at ce* pi releva end* 
a conviction of the niter hopeless** ef anew* Mete- 
over, I cannot bet mu the foot, that am relay eeeeee, 
which hss be* somewhat later ie oomtaeariag this ywr, 
began lo set in * Seeday, 2let inet., with a violent ihaadar- 
storm, sin* which very heavy skewers here ewtieeed to 
fall in rapid ettceeuton, sworn panted with viotoni gnats at 
wind. These g net y tropical showers nedsied it perl feeler 
ly disegrewbto for any one » he net * wr muddy and 
half-flooded streets. The very elements th* seemed to 
oonpire, along with the preparations * the part ef mea, te 
defeat the commis end purpose» of the wished, by * ageing 
them to their ewn went banale of Irene*, Wdittoe, and 
meditated massacre.

The only disturber»* in the neighbourhood took pin* at 
Agarparah, shoal half-way h*wew this red Bwraefcpore.t 
On the afternoon of Tuesday (31d), a body ef between twoOn the afternoon of Teeaday (23d), a I 
end three handled Mussulmans rushed i 
end Missionary Schools, shoaling that the Company’s Raj 
(or reign) was new si re end, red ordering the Mashers, 
on paie of dwlh, to destroy their English boohs, and teach 
no more English ie the wheels, hat wit the Kenan. A 
violent affray with sticks, bamboos, end bricks ww the 
resell ; bat though s greet many I 
livre were I ' - - --

mah, Chinn. Wherever they ruled they wt up their «° ; and the Romish priante of certain perish* which
—t:.:™ sinim—t— „r -k.__u___________ __________ he named would brer the wme testimony that he did If

Irish SocieKunwarrantable.
Ire eared hire ■
contradiction to easily 

they required » day in 
■ and Halifax, where 
■MMtolftlteie 

hat, that Mr 
on Mondays, two 
on that Monday, 

"dtoappointment of the

religion. Multitude» of church* were erected,'prieete 
everywhere abounded, Romish ritoe red «remonte» were 
^^^Bat did eivibntton followt Ah, no! The 

people were little bettered. They had exchanged one 
form of idolatry for another. Their manner» were unre
formed. “ Never,” *ys » «lebratod writer, ” he» the 
Romieh Church had n more faithful or enoeewful mis
sionary than the Abbe Dubois. Yet, after n reeiden* 
ef thirty years, rad having made ten thousand couverte, 
he tonne in despair of ever seeing any moral change in 
tbe-Hindow, declaring that, oat of this immense multi
tude, he «old recall bat » single ineton* where he be
lieved there wss nay moral renovation ; thus palpably 
«needing the complete impotency of Romanism to rates, 
purify rad hie* e debased people." Bat Portugal was 
not to hold India. Not more than s century bad elapsed, 
when she eras deprived of her net pommions. The 
Dutch succeeded the Portogue* in the sovereignty of| 
the Bret. Fran*, also, made attempts to Mtabliah her
self there, but without see**. India was not to be 
held by » Popish, bat by » Protestant pew*. It 
the will ef Provide»* that it should oome und* Bri
tain’s rule.

The rim of England's power in India was almost like 
enchantment. , At first, «h. had only » mere lodgment 
in that vast m on try—only » mere pi tire* of tend. A 
few merchants lorn tod themselves np* its ooaste for the 
purpo»* of tends. In s very brief period Britain's do
minions reached u extent beyond all precedent. Mush 
has been written condemnatory, much la justification, 
of England's oouqoMt of Indie. It ton qnwtion which 
do* not fall within tho limits of onr present pep* to 

It hae he* remarked by re able writer that 
0 pommions la Iifllis were acquired In aelf- 

She warned to have no alternative between do-] 
id expulsion.

Whatever nay he eaid of the joetaew or nnjuetne* of 
ear Indian conquests, It rennet he denied that Britieh 
re1*, by whater* faults It mey hare here stained, has

a quarter
that wuntry 7he eaid he wss qualified to speak with ware 
authority on » subject of « much interest to nil true 
Christians. At the same tints, he had no pecuniary ob- 
j*t in view : he «ma not to solicit money ; he was sim
ply » traveller through the wuntry, red desired to oom- 
munionto the bets he tree powswed of for our informa
tion red encouragement. Ue then described with con
siderable minutons* the wonderful progress of the Gos
pel among the Romanists, especially in the counties of 
Tipperary and Kerry. In Tarions sections of tho* coun
ties, where he himwlf had been engaged, the convenions 
to Protestantism can be numbered Dyhundreds and thou
sands. In some districts, where » few years ago hardly 
a single Protestant or n Protestent pin* of worship rould 
be found, now the majority of the pwple were Protestant, 
and numerous Protestent church* red school houw 
were seen Where Ignornn*, poverty red wretchedness 
reigned, now the very rover* mey be witnessed. Settee 
is it that Protestantism elevates the man who embraces 
it, both temporally and •piritually, and makes him wise 
both for time anti eternity. The whole aspwt of the 
wan try where the religion of the Bible had been aowpt- 
ed, was changed, red ohnnred for the better. The peo
ple were there comfortably housed. Industrious, and self- 
reliant. The work too was still going on with remark
able success in varions diroetions. He tooked forward to 
the time when Ireland, nt no distant date either, would 
be re essentially Protestent wuntry. The foots of the 
numerous conversions he spoke of weld not be denied by 
any one who has a regard for tenth. They were patent

" ; and the Romieh prieete of wrtsio pat....................
mod would bwr the same testimony tfc 

appealed to « the subject. The Bishop of Team also had 
formally subscribed a document to the effect that he had 
wnfitmed in hie dtocew alone upwards of nineteen hun
dred converts from Popery Is Protestantism. He pressed 
the* truths with gnat for* and eloqueooe upon the im
mense congregation present, red wnoludsd by pointing 
out some of the errors of Papery. Purgatory, traoeub- 
•tantiatioo, praying to and for the dead, Ao„ wore doe- 
trio* which had no foundation in Seriptnre, and were 
unsparingly condemned. He loved, ardently loved, he 
•aid, hie Roman Ontholle fellow-countrymen ; and for 
that reason he opposed the unchristian system whieh had 

long enslaved them ; and it was evident, from his 
unm, that he sinwrely felt whet he w eloquently ex-

the United States and Canada —fit. John Chart*
iday for 
Witness.

POPISH DISLOYALTY 
England has long bwn, red is now, the bulwark of 

Protestantism. Cordially hated by Pope, Oh;
Prints, still thaw dignltarfes, more or to* o 
her power, and the great** of her prestige 
nations of the world, are wnetrained to ep* 
subdued red deferential terms. But then 
when the mask Is thrown of—when the Holy Fathers ap
pear in tbeir tree colours—when they xpwk their genu
ine sentiments. Snob » time is the promt. ” England's 
extremity to Popery’s opportunity” nil- the world ov*. 
The Indira mutiny has revived the spirits of the 
of Pro tes ten dim. Popish Priests and Popish jonrnnlite 
fancy they perceive in the Bengal insurrection, as they 
did in the Bouton wu, evideno* of the humiliation of 
England, and the down tell of an Empire upon which the 
■aa never Mto. Clergy and laity an getting quite en 

I, red we should not be much surprisedwuraged t 
bear If th 
and wbhege-gardsn vft 
Inn days. With snob I

>n of blanking-bottle battles, 
», In I «tend wme of the*

. g as the following, from re
eminent dipt!tory of the Chnrah—with such sentiments 
addressed to the Irish soldier as well ns the Irish pea- 
rent, it should surprise no *e if the loyalty of the pw- 
jdsjs sapped jtnd undermined. Onr extract is from the

“ Every crowned head, every Coart in the world, every 
pwple, have tong «in* detected hw (England’») tying 
stratagems, red an no long* deceived by her extern»!

nt s time. The
men, who for ywrs hae devoted hie apure time, hie talents, 
hie inflow* and hie fortune, to the supplying of the edu
cational red religions wants of the pwple around,—was 

I the last to quit bis perlions post. At last, overpowered, 
—bat not wilhoat dwling ont hwvy end deadly olowe to 
hie brutal nareilrete,—he was cruelly slaughtered, hie 
heed, hands, end feet being out off, and exhibited nil 
bleeding, te the fotpttiwl red murderous multitude ! 
And many who he*" escaped the original massacre at 
different stations, after skulking about for days in vari
ons hiding ptoew, eventually perished,—the victime of 
exp**», fatigue, red want, or of undreawd wounds, or 
of the treachery of wwardly assassine.

Almost the only incident that has yet bwn brought to 
light, amid those ewnes of dark and unbroken horror, is i 
the bet, that a pwr wailing British child, found exposed | 
on the banks of the Jumna, beyond Delhi, by n faquir, or] 
religions devotee, was Ink* up by him, end brought to 
Kuntnul, after being wrefally nursed and cherished for I 
several days. The parent» of the poor infant were un
known, having in nil probability been murdered in their 
attempted flight. Bat onw wfely lodged in Kurnnnl, 
through the tend* rare'of » dark heathen devotee, in 
who* bosom the spark of natural humanity still glowed,

I the child wu own caught up within the circle of Britieh I 
and Christian sympathy, who* special concern to for the]

I pew, the needy, and the destitute.
It is not euy to imagine or roalire the strangely e^l 

deoing red depressing influence produced on the minds 
of nil here by the daily reports of the deplorable events 
now everywhere owurring in the north-weet. And what 
givre intensity to the redhess to, that there is scarcely 
any one amongst ns who has not n father, mother, bro
ther, sister, n wn, daughter, or wme other relative or! 
friend, eith* already numbered among the victims of 
atrocious massacre, or in » position of imminent peril. 
To nil this also bus to be added the suwewion of dangers 
through which we ourwlvee have passed. All the revela
tions now made rervo to show that the* dangers were in 
reality vastly grantor than any one nt the time wu fully 
aware of, or wuld bring himwlf lo believe. It ie now 
elwr beyond all qnwtion, that between the 10th or 11th 
March tost and the 14th instant there were nt least four 
separate plots formed, that to, ns some one has expressed 
it, ” definite arrangements appointed to have effect at a 
specified dale," for the destruction of this city and the 
tnuwcre of its Europwn inhabitants. By some apparent
ly fortuitous, but rwlly providential incident, each of 
thaw was timwusly brought to light, and the murderous 
intentions of the conspirators frustrated. The last of the 
four wee to have wme off on Sunday, 14th instant, and 
wu, under God, simply averted by a discovery opportune
ly mads by the Brigadier nt Barrackpore on the night 

\pnesdsna. The discovery led the Government to wnren- 
trate, during the night and rerly on the morning, nil the 
available Britieh troops at mrrackporo ; and, on that 
day, to disarm the whole of the mutinons repoys there, 
u well re nt Dum Dam end Calcutta. What the things 
prepared for ns were—red from which we «raped by w 
merciful an interposition of Providence—soon appeared, 
among other revelations from this—that when, after the 
dtonrming, the wpoy'e buts were srerched, they were 
found to be filled with' instrumenta of the most murder
ous description—bugs knives of various shapes, two- 
hended swords, poniwds, end battle-axes—many of the 
•words being Mrrated, and evidently intended for the 
perpetration of torturing eroelti* on their Knropren vie- ' 
time—or nellies over which, in anticipation, those rn th
is* «rages, while fed and nurtured by the Government, 
had doubt!e* fondly gloated !

Scarcely hod the* dangers passed away, when » timely 
diewvery of papers end maps in poewwion of some ar
rested Mohammedans brought to light the tost and great
est of tits deeply designed plots against onr property end 
onr lives. That was planned for Tuesday the 23rd inet., 
the Motenery day or the victory of PUwy, whieh laid 
the foundation of onr mngniflwat Indian empire. The 
effect of title diewvery was to nronw the Government and 
the whole Europwn wmmunity to make preparations, on 
the most extensive and effective wale, to mwt the threa
tened outbreak of exterminating violence. The Brittoh 
residents in this square,—being few in number, and at 
the wme time completely iwtoted red cat off by » large 
dieten* from the"---------------- ‘ -------

I though » greet
toot. This wre a fair todieslien ef the spirit red 

determination of Mohimmedseieni generally ; sat clearly 
prov* how little not only Christianity, hat eren ww 
civilisation, hw to acquire the sscendeoey to this land.

Jew 87.—Fresh remonte of every kind am afloat respect
ing the re-capture of Delhi, but * yet m reliable intelligen* 
hss reached the Government w the subject. Meanwhile, 
awonnls, of new disasters—of sanguinary marin tes « 
attempts to mutiny—continue lo poet in np* w. Then 
are alec ueplsaasal indimtions of the matiaow spirit having 
reached the Madras end Bombay Preaideoei*. The egrets 
of evil have at least penetrated into the* ; though hitherto, 
their efforts have wt hen crowned with much sucre*.

The suffering» of tho* who escaped, to trying to make 
sir way to pieces ef wfety, here he* so revere, that 

under them many have wnh. Let it he remembered that 
the season of the year ww the mwt advene to British soe- 
•titeliow. It wss during the very height of the hot eren*, 
when the hot winds rage in the north-wwt with fente* 
brat, and the clouds of email dent ere absolutely eeffoeettog. 
Hitherto, doting this a*wo, it hae bees unity deemed 
rather hard to exist el all even within deeta, with ell the 
eppliaecm of well watered grewy frames eelasde, to moder
ate the heated air n it paa*a "through, red psnkabs red 
ihetmentidoiee, on the principle of the Ihaning-mill, in 
order lo *t the somewhat cooled sir ia motion. Bet new, 
u in the caw of the fugitive» from Sultenpore ie Oade, 
ebont • down gentlemen, with ■ dee* Indtoe, red n many 
children, hid, for eight or tra daye, to work tbeir weary 
way to Allahabad, throegh scorching hula, subject to fright
ful exposures, end in constant dinger of falling tote the 
hands of miwrenntn thirsting for their bleed.

One of the escaped from F ranked, in Onde, writ*;— 
“ On Monday lut (flih inet.) I had, with all the ofltoere 
of the regiment, lo run ewny to save our lie*. We gel 
into in op* boat, and tried to wovk our way to Diaaporo, 
her we have bwn hunted lilts dogs, and have be* twin 
tehee prisoners, end robbed of everything we had. I hew 
hardly a thing remaining, exwptiag the sain and tressera I 
have on, end whieh I have net taken off for seven daye.”

Another of the fogilivw from the seme piece furnish* 
some farther particulars;—** We ell,” wye he “got into 
several open boats. On teaching e plow ten mil* hetow 
Fyxebed, we met ravirai hundreds of the
eimped, who fired w ue. Colonel Goldney advised net

bank of the Oegra. We get onpushing off to the nppwile I
an intend among some j how (a sp*i* of grain) ____
The mutin*re got into dioghew (email boats), end fallow
ed ue. We made for the male boat from the raised ; Major 
Mille wu drowned. Theeergeanl-majer. Lieutenant Bright, 
sod 1 were ukee prisoners, carried to the wmp of the 
routineers, and brought before the rabedar wmmaedieg the 
rebels, who asked us who we were, Ae. Two men then 
stepped out end shot the sergnel-major and Lieutenant 
Bright. I wen rescued by aa artillerymen, hid in n aurai, 
end sent off in dingniw. While we were talking with the 
wbader, a number of the wpeys went te the remainder of 
our party. We heard firing acre* the river ; the wpeye 
returned, end reported they had killed Colonel Goldney red 
six other ofltoere, end that three bad «raped. Al Tende I 
heard that Mr. Filigerald, clerk in the Deputy Commis
sioner's offira, and overseer Sergeant Host, whs wave 
escorting wme familiw Ie Allihnhed, were killed, end the 
women and children also murdered. I don’t know what 
has become of the officers who were in hosts left behind ue 
•I Fyxsbnd.”

An eye-witne* to the brutal conduct of the ntulinone 
sepoys nt Allahabad, who hinuelf hid s narrow escape from 
tbeir rulhlew hands, thus writ*:—” A Mil duel English 
neighbour of mine wen visited one night by a gang of np- 
waids of two ounce repoys, fully equipp'd with dwtraotise 
suns. Ou the hue end cry being given, I went np Ie the 
terrace of my houw, ted raw with my own eyre the morale 
culling in two an refont hay of im or three yean ef age, 
while playing weth his mother ; next, they hocked into nieces 
the lady and subsequently, most shockingly and horridly, the 
husband.” The writer made his escape by a back-door, and, 
by means of a bamboo, he managed lo ere* the Ganges, 
and made hie way through multiplied difficulties te Be
nares.

Affecting rvidnieee of the villiaws that hern hw» pise 
lined are eset led new easting ap. The ether day, to the 
neighbourhood of Beparw, n detachment of Europeans fell 
in with twenty-one wpoye ia diegeiw, who wished lo pa* 
ihemsrlsee irff ev peer villagers that had been looted,—that 
is, plundered. He werehiag their persona, however, each 
of them had about seventy rupees ie cash, besides gold and 
silver jewels covered wile blood,—showing hot leu clearly 
the btutel w ay m whieh they meet base been Initie off on 
poor murdered country women.

At one of the Marions a Indy, in panic terror, had hidden 
herself in an obscure corner of ibe house —Through a 
chink or irreviw ia the partition ehe saw the hired tog head 
of une of her children tolled as l ball aero* Ike fleer ; end 
on emerging Irvin hot hiding pin* beheld the fragments <*f 
another weltered aboet I

Here is Mother variety ef incident in the terrible tragedy 
now Meeting in the eorih-wwt, ee related by ae eye ern- 
nrr* :—An officer end hie wits were attached by many 
sowars, or mutineers of native cavalry. The breve after,r 
singly shut deed wire of them un the spot, sad at leu wee 
overcome by a number ef the rebels. Inetoed, howevw, of 
allowing himwlf in ho disgraced by Ike Monterais, under 
the premie of the awful emergency he first billed hie wjfe, 
and then put ee end lo Us own life !

Similar ae to its main object wai another wn, of which 
certain information hoe reached ue. A email party of 

; gentlemen, with » young tody lately resident in Oekntto,
! and well known to wme of ue, effected their eewpe to an 
| isolated house, where titey were hard pressed hi the

•sing ssmfeally
iBB'

ferocious mutinwre. In saw of their being___
overpowered by numbers, they entered into a ten 
though dismal agreement, to kslt the lady to sane her J 
Use brutal outrages of the murderers, and then to sea thair asm 
hoot as dearly as they could.

The troop, nt Sw la pore, in Northern Onde, aft* the 
bloody buteberr thejjied committed there,
wards Mohm 
from
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ROOMS TO BE LET.
O BE LET, TWO UP-8TA1

*00118, one front end one bock, in « two-mon llonoe
Greet George Street. Eoqeire el thie Office.

LAND POE SALE.left Pel ibehor for thie ; they wet* all the non-military
or tie plane. On errin' “* nL’’— *------

I), the Nana Sahib Irai on 
Oorernment allowed him t

abet etruok poor lire.----- -, and kil ___ r__
The beata were then boarded, and the inmatee landed and 
dragged to the parade ground at Oe we pore, where they 
were hat Bred at, and then bleretiy looted It jioctt with 
raboart,” or a» like eworde.

Inly 1.—To-dey newe baa reached ns of the whole of 
the native troope haring risen at Bareilly, the larffhgt 
station in Rohilennd. They Bret of all toot possession of 
the gone, and then set at liberty 3000 prisoners in the 
jail, who laid tbs station in ruym.—Many of the British 
offloen and other residents, it ie supposed, made their

InSqed it may be added, that from every station where 

as yet there has not been actual mutiny, the handful of 
Europeans who have not been able to eaeape are living in 
hourly eipestation of an attaek.

July 2.—At an early period of thie deplorable rebellion 
I was led—from the analogy of the Vellore mutiny, as 
well as various minute circumstances which had oosee 
within my own oognisancc—to infer that the cartridge 
afcir and its alleged caste-breaking tendencies were a 
mere shallow but plausible pretest in the bands of evil- 
minded, designing men, and that the real originating 
casse of the whole mieebief would be found of a purely 
foHtitml character. To this persuasion I gave free ex
pression at a time when few were prepared to entertain 
iL Every disclosure, however, which of lam has been 
made, goes to demonstrate that it bas been the result ofa 
long cdhcocted Mohammedan conspiracy against the su
premacy and rule of Great Britain in India.

Information received from arrested spies and papers 
found In their possession serves to implicate the ex-King 
of Oude, and especially his Prime Minister the Nawsb 
Ali Nukhi Khan—one of the cleverest and wilieet of 
Asiatic intriguers Indeed, it ia said that sinee his im-

Erisonmont in Fort-William the latter openly avows that 
e baa had a principal share in contriving and working 

out the deeply-laid plot, and that he gloriee in having 
done so, adding that ho has woven a web around the 
British Government which it will not disentangle for

the titular Emperor of Delhi and 
y have also been deeply implicated 
onspiraey. In time the whole truth 
elded. Meanwhile gleams of light

hereafter, high as his OF CHABLOTTETOWN.
HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERSCawni with the srtil- rOKBALB oe Lot

friend, be h*i few eqeale and no superior, eo that 
will Call qqpe ae heavily upon private society ie

48, the greater part ef
18th, Aaaabella, Le Le cheer, Aricbat, baliaet. and IS in the

India ae it will 21et, Sophie, Delors <
Robinson, Pietoe, coal. Vi Alee, the

acre ef Land and the
Belonging Ie thh

rith Fra it Trees.for the orphan
1er enle aneoldiere, which bears his

coni. Hope, Roberts, Pic- sod two or three Cirenlar Saws end Bsecbss
If the shoreixzsn

Sept. 16, Schr. Mayflower, Gerroir, Halifax, eels. will be given.ef the of the Confcanional, ie another sample of Reward, M'leteeh, Pietoe,voyage. R« 
•ter, Shediac,the parity ef Pepeqr 4m lie leiTesty, Webst 

t, Elisabeth,
Aeg. 18, 1887.Roney ie La Vendee, in 1856, tried by the Court ef Scott, do. do. Bee, Oeltoo, Bay Veits, do.

Assènes, at Renees, 1er the manslaaghier of eee Gireaudeao, Mary Ann, Nieholsoe. Pietoe, do. Lady Jane Grey, Peel,

19th, Odessa, Match, Sydney, holiest. Brigt. Sc y I la, Priaele, 
Plymoath, deals. Schr. Elisabeth, M'Leea. Pietoe, bellasL 

list, Unicom, Le tee, Sydney, ballast. Brigt. Active, Morrison, 
Falmoeth, limber, hr Keel It Roberts.

22d, Virgin, Martel, Halifax, eels. Eglantine, Elridge, Beetoe, 
whale oil, fish, skies, he. by W. B. Dean, velee £2287.

||y Oer shipping list, in fetere, will be from the Cestom

PIANO FORTBS it MELODEONB.
TWO OF CHICKOR SALE

II renowned PIANO F0BTE8. TheseEBING B
Geodin, who

who hud hilled Giremodeae by eeeideot.
•eperier MELODEONB,SMS

SAMUELbe prayer a 
and aaaeied Charlottetown, Feb. 28,1887.him that it would only subject him to a

trifling imprisonment, 
he had killed Gireeeds LUMBER! LUMBER I LUMBER!
hie gee heviug gene off by aacida.i. whilst they were eel FOR SALEN HAND ANDwmerlmmd, J. F. Bree-lengthened term of Bin. Esq., hie sfator Mrs. Mysrs, with their niece. Him Bessie 

Msegowse, 1er Leeieville, Ky.

On the Mth elv, by the Her. A. Setherleed, Mr. William 
Macintosh, Mill River, to Mim Berbers M'Kay, Wigmore’s 
Reed.

Ou the 1st ieel.. b, lbs same, Mr Norman Gillie Ie Mim 
Cethariee M’Lean. bath of Scotch Setllemeet.

On the leth fast , by the same, Mr. Richard Mertay, Town 
Reed, to Mies Ann M'Kay, ef New Lendoe.

At the reeideece of Charles F. AIBeoo, Eeq , Sack.ills, New 
Braeewieh, sa Ihe 8th iaet, by the Rev. James R. Narraway, 
Mr. *. A. Strong, Merchant, of thie City, to Sarah B. yoeegeet 
daegbler of Mr. Jobe Traemsa, ef hint de Bats

At 8t Jemee'e Church, Port Hill, eu the 16th ieet., by the 
Rev. H. B. Bwabey, Mr. NeU Ellis, to Heeeeh, second dseghter 
of Mr. Edwsrd Williams, both ef New Bideford, Let 1*.

In Georgetown, oe the 10th ieet., by the Rev. T. Roach, B. 
A., Mr. Alexander Barite, ef Buy Fortanot to Mim Mary Jane

imprisonment. Thu Priest sad the two Gindins, were then
«rested eed tried, the forumr, eu the cbaige of hsvieg eed Longera ; Pine

Abe.—A qeeeUty ofseperior FIREWOOD.
faleely ; eed theee two peraeee BERTRAM MOORE,

ie the letter pert ef the The Jery «quitted the Aegeet A North post eed ef the Wesleyan Chapel.
Gaedine, bet eueviurad the prient, and the Coon sentenced

St* Hiifirli cad M%. The Oiygeeeted Binera are 
worthy Ihe ettmtioe ef ell who ere afflicted with these or 
•ay other symptôme arieieg from a weakened sud deranged 
•Ule of the digestive system.

The ainking of arteeian wells in Algeria, and eepecially
in the Sahara, i. takiny -*------- " ry—
neale. The operation of

To aU at
only oeeuj a few deyr,

owing Ie water being found nt n depth 
I two hundred feet.

one hun
dred and fifty to

Kendall, of Eut Boston, M.
HEWS BY TUB MORNING'S HAH

went have

of these respectable eye-witnesses, beyond measure de
plorable. It seems to be one universal scene of violenoe, 
depredation, and plunder,—no Government, with its 
wholesome restraint, anywhere,—no administration of
J . r„_I____  ,—no oolleotion of
revenue,—no traffic,—no buying or selling,—every man’s 
hand uplifted against his neighbour,—might being right, 
the strongest ie for the moment the sovereign power! 
Gh ! what need of humiliation before God ! What need 
of the prayers of God’s people ! Oh for the penitential 
spirit of Nehemiah andDaniel of old, and their gift of 
copious and appropriate utterance ! Truly the floods of 
/the ungodly 41 have lifted up their voice ; the floods have 
lifted up their waves.” What, then, can be our consola
tion 1 What but that of the Psalmist.—‘«The Lord on 
high ie mightier than the noise of many water», yew, than 
the mighty waves.or the eea.*’

Under much pressure and sorrow of spirit, I remain, 
yours very affectionately,

authoril mmBest Cow of sey sge, giving milk
(Letter from Rev.

let Jae. 18*»Beet Heifer, dropped

SHEEP.
Beat pen of* Ewe Tegs (Leicester breed)

Alxxxkdes Dun.

NEW
GEORGE

SEPTEMBER 23 “WHIM THE SPIRIT OP THE LORD IS, THERE IS LIBERTY.**— 2 Coe. ra. 1

THE LAT* SIR HENRY BARNARD.
Lieuteoant-Genersl Sir Henry William Bsrnsrd, K. C. B., j 

whose death by dysentery before the walls of Delhi ie 
reported by the telegraphic despatch from the East, which 
appeared in oor column» last week, was eon of the late 
Rev. William Barnard, L.L.B., of Water Stratford, Buck», 
by the daughter of the late Mr. Moore Dianey, of Church- 
town, county of Waterford. He was born at Wedbury, 
Oxfordshire, 1799, and received hie early education at 
Westminster School and at the Military College of Sand
hurst. He entered the army in 1814 as ensign, and served 
for many years in the Grenadier Guards. In 1815 he 
became attached to the staff of his uncle, the late Sir 
Andrew Barnard, while lie held the command of the British 
forcea in Paria; and in 1819-29 we find him acting as aide- 
de-camp to Sir John (afterwards Lord) Keane, during hi» 
command in the West Indies. From 1847 to 1858 he waa 
employed as Assistant Adjutant-General in the northern 
district, and commanded the South Walea dialrict from 
1858 to 1854. In the latter year he was sent out to the 
Crimea as Major-General commanding one of the Brigade». 
He subsequently became Chief of the Staff iu the Crimea 
under General Simpeoo, and held that poet up to the date of 
Ihe appointment of Geoeral Windham. He alao commanded 
a brigade for a abort time before the close of the late whr. 
In 1858 he waa made a Knight Commander of the Bath, 
and waa appointed to the command successively of the 
troope at Coilu, and of a division at Shorneliffe and Dover; 
he was finally placed •• Major-General on Ihe staff of the 
Bengal army in November last, when he proceeded to India. 
He succeeded to the command of the troop» before Delhi in 
Jane last, on the sudden death of General Anson, whom he 
baa followed to the grave, after an interval of scarcely four 
weeks* deration. General Barnard married in 1898 a 
•laughter of the late Brigadier Jamee C. Cranford.

THE LATE SIR HENRY LAWRENCE, R.O.B 
Sir Henry Montgomery Lewrenee, whose death ie a 

sortie beneath Ihe wall» of Lucknow was announced in our 
c olumns Iaet week among the Indian iotellieeoee, waa a 
very distinguished officer, of Irish blood sad extraction, and 
one of whom the sister island may feel justly proud. He 
wee the elder brother of Sir John Laird Muir Lawrence, 
K. C. B., at present Chief Commissioner of the Punjab, 
being the eldest eon of the lele Lieutenant-Colonel Alexan
der William Lawrence, sometime governor of Upoor Caatle, 
who dietingoiehed himself by hie gellentry at Seringepat- 
am. Hie mother was a daughter of the late Captain Knox, 
of the county of Donegal. He was boro ie 1806 
at Matture, in" Ceylon, and married (in 1837) Honoris, 
youngest daughter of the Rev. George Marshall, of Car- 
donagh, Ireland, but was left a widower in 1854. Having 
received hie early edueation at the Royal Military College, 
Addtecoaibe, he entered the military service of the Hon 
Kant India Company in 1821, having obtained a eommieemo 
ae a cadet in the Bengal Artillery. He eooo acquired the 
repetition of one of the meet able end intelligent offioere io 
the service, and, having aeon some active service in the 
Cabel campaign under Sir G. Pollock in 1843, he was 
raised to the rank of Major. In the same year he beeaaie 
British Resident at Nepaul. He efferwarde played e die- 
lingeiahed part in the esmpaigoa on the Sutlej, eoon after 
which he waa made a Military Companion of the Bath, 
and at the same time promoted to the rank of Lieutenant- 
Colonel. In 1845 he was appointed Reaident at Lahore 
and agent for the Governor-General on the north-western 
frontier. It was for his able servie* in Ihe administration 
of this important office that he waa made a K. C. B. (civi ) 
ie 1648. In the following year he wae appointed by Lord 
Dalboueie Président of the Beard for the Reduction and 
Government of the recently annexed province ef the Pen- 
jab, where he inereaeed the high opinion elrsady entertained 
of his administrative talents by his friend» and by the 
Government. In 1854 he obtained the rank ef fell colonel, 
and wee also farther nominated an honorary Aide-de-Camp 
tu her Majesty, ae a further recognition of bie merits. He 
wav the anther of an interesting volume, entitled 44 Adven
tures of an Officer in the Service ol Runjset Singh.” The 
ability and firmness which he had shown in eheeking the 

ef the recent mutiny must be too freah io the 
i. We will 
i angice and

___ _ id bend they
I le «pare in the present important criais. But 
ea e soldier er as an eminent civilian that Sir

ARRIVAL OF THE PERSIA.
New Yobk, Sept. 15.

The Royal Mail Steamer Persia from Liverpool, arrived 
at this port at 8 o’clock this morning.

The London Underwriter» oe the Atlantic Cible offer to 
pay 36 1-8 per sent, eed give op all elaima of salvage.

Eleven more regiment» are neder order» for Iadia.
The Pari» Paye denies the reported oeeepetion of For

mosa» by the United State».
The Coen of Assisse ef Peris has condemned Ledru 

Rollio, Msssiei eed ethers, to treeeponiiion.
Spaoieh parai, dee, the existeIX» of s secret treaty 

between the Veiled Sts toe eed Mexico.
It ie Meted thet diplomatic relatione with Neplse ere 

shortly te he renewed by Freeee eed England.
Russian troops were eoeeeettstieg oe the Austrian fron

tier to present teterihreeee with the affaira of the Prinei- 
pellttee.

Advisee free Coeetaetieople state thet the Porte Mill 
ieeiets that England ehall raaraeto the lele ef Porieo, and 
restore it to Tarkra.

The eteaowr Ripen baa arrived el Southampton from 
Cnkette with • nember ef fegitisee from the massacre of 
Meerat, incloding Ihe Ameetoea Mteeieeary, Mr. Hey, eed 
family.

Measure—Gotten odveeeed 1 l-6th on Ihe week, with 
■aloe et 85,800 bales.

Fleer unchanged. Wheel eed corn hive edvnneed. 
Beef 5d a lOd lower. Perk •weeter. Sager dell end 1» 
lower. Tee beoyeet end dcater.

Money raise unchanged. Console DO 3-8 end 80 1-4.

8err Niws.—Perseverance el Clayhole; Maecaoito at 
Queenstown ; Rescue el' Ayr ; Saranac it Liverpool ; ship 
Bryant « Sunderland ; C. Morrison in Clyde ; Herald et 
Doblie i Alarm, Emeu Jane, Titania, Witch ef tbe Wave,
et Omitted.

Dtaenriow» raoM res Abut ib Canada continue nod 
increase ne ae le oanad much tseeble. The 9th Reg. 
stationed el Kingston baa already lent e considerable nember 
of men. Oe Thunder eight 87 more deserted. Tbe 39tb 
et Montreal hss ml* Ieet e greet number, especially since 
they were ordered for Quebec. It to «id that although 
they were eeefiaed to barrack», on Thursday upward» ef 
40 get away. Much insubordination has been manifested 
by them, evee to bracking of window» and barrack tables.

Ae officer named Try on ie ee attempt to search for 
deserter» in Grifhe town, waa «railed end penned for roroe 
distance, although be Ihrwtoeed to shoot hie punnets 
Alter firing two terrain of hie ravel ret to shew them it waa 
loaded with shot he wee knoeked down eed in falling 
another terrai waa fired, it is believed aecideoully, and shot 
e man nsewd D era pray. Lieutenant Tryon immediately ran 
end give himself ep te n polioeman. Ae inquest was held 
concerning the affair A Telegraphic mecrage to the Newc- 
Room oe Monday, stales that Lieutenant Tryon had teen 
emitted—the jery bringing in a verdict ef justifiable horai-

The race» in proximity to the elty, et St. John, N. B., 
.rodeoed e more then eenel result of the dicorderly con- 
not which co often attende eeeh ocoeiione. A feed, it 

appears, existe between the inhabits™ ta of York Point 
end Portland end tbe Merab Bond ;—on the race ground, 
on Sept. 14th, «me trilling incident aroused the latent 
levy, end n kind ef Action fight took plane. Several per 

to wet# wrieealy injured In the affray. The police 
oe into»fared Fight» occurred subsequently near 

York Point, nad titrante of vengwnee against the Mereh 
Reed people were ottered. The “ Lender” suggested the 
possible propriety of obtaining military aid 1er it 
si on of the rowdyism.—Hefi/ex Ski*.

Died,
Oa the 8th lit, et the bead ef Indwell River, Mr. Rieteld 

Blisset, sged 78 ysers, formerly of Kwsiogloe, Perish of Stoker, 
Worcester, Engle ad—for 88 years sn iahebitent of thie Island- 
much and deservedly respected. •

At Bemmeraide, on the Mth ieet. George Giles, third see of 
Mr. Thom a. Crabb, aged Y years.

At Little York, on the Id ieet, after a painfal illerae of eight 
month», which be bore with resign slice to the Diviee Will, Mr. 
Henry dwan, aged 77 years.

On the 17th mst, it the reoidwae of her son-in-lew, W. W. 
Irving, Eeq., Janet, the widow ef the late Peter Format, Eeq., 
of Lendoe, in ter 76th year.

Keep your Money on the Inland ! 
DIXON’S CLOTH MILL.

'P H I 8 MILL BEI N G NO W I N
first-rale order—several recent improvements having been 

made—the proprietor ie enabled to tern ont Cloth whh despatch, 
and eqnal in finish to any Establishment in the Province»» Cloth 
left with tbe Agente will be forwarded weekly hy mail, and 
quickly returned.

JOHN DIXON.
Agents :

Charlottetown, George T. Hansard 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen ft Moore 
St. Andrew’s. Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter’», William Stem».

|The Rev. Mr. Davie will preach on Wednesday even
ing, at 7 p. m.; also, on the Lord’s Day, morning and evening, 
at the usual boars, in the Baptist Chapel.

Hollotcay't Ointment and Pillt, have a cosmopolitan repu
te tidn. In every land, Christian or euvage, to which commerce 
baa carried them, they have become standard remedies for the 
most painfal and dangerous complainte to whiqji humanity ie 
liable. The Ointment ie an acknowledged specific for nil erup
tive tumours, and ulcerous dborders, nod there is no disease of 
the etomacb, and liver or the bowels, that may not be subdued 
by a pare latent use of the Pills.

tiers.
'. C. Deeieon.)

1 Boston, June 8, 1854.
Gentlemen,—Having suffered considerably from Dyapepeia 

in coneeqnence of close confinement to my deties en ship-board, 
during‘a recent voysge to and from the Pacific coast, I waa in
duced by Ihe advice of a friend, le try a bottle of your Oxygen
ated Bitters.

I meet fkrairiy rag, thet the efflpt thee Re- tee been highly P“o°r * of ray ego.
favorable. Mrs. Denison baa alee been an invalid from a Chro- ^ <jo 
nic Pleurisy, arising from Dyepepaia, and baa experienced great Best pen of 8 Ewe Lambs of any age 
relief from the nee of the Biture. I feel ■ reel pleasure ia re
commending them to the public.

C. W. Denison.
Seth W. Fowls k Ce., 118 Washington Street, Boston 

Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.
Agest foc P. E. Island, W. R. WATSON, aad sold by deal- 

era generally.

Charlottetown Market», Sept. 19,1867.
Beef, (email) Ib. 3ds6d Fowls, 7d a Is 6d
Do. by quarter, 3d a 5d Partridges each 8da la
Pork, 4*d abd Tarkeye each, 

Eggs dozen
4» a 7s 6d

Do (email), 7d a 9d 8d a lOd
Ham, 8d e lOd 0.1», beah. 2s a 2e 6d

3d a 6d Barley, 6e a 6» 6d
Veel 2}d a 6d 

I6d a 18d
Potatoes, bus. Is 6d a 2»

Batter (fresh). Turnipe, |6d a I8d
Do. by Tab, Is 2d Homespun yd., 3» 6d ■ 6.
Tallow, I0d a Is Hay, ton, 70* a 80s
Lard, lid a le Straw, Cwt., lea le 3d
Flour,
Pearl Barley,

2|d a 8Jd 
2|d a 24d

Hides per Ib. 
Calfskins,

64d a 6d 
9d a lOd

Oatmeal, 2d a 24d Umb. 3d a 6d

Will yen» Mils ear* I Tee i aeA they
1 eured thousand

have

xh v at o a S7 sb.

fpo BE SOLD BY AUCTION
* on WEDNESDAY, the 30th September, at One o’clock,

he Market Square,
ROBERTSON*8 BROWN FILLY 44 KATIE.”

• years eld, get by Baladin. Her dam is a first-rate and well 
knew» Mare. This Filly took tbe first prize for half-bloods last 
year. She stands sixteen hands high—is handsome, well-mode, 
aad fit for saddle or harness. Also, one stoat Bay Farm Horse, 
■red by a half-bred Colnmbns, seven yeara old, warranted sound 
—steeds fifteen and s-half hands high.

Alee—A few Ram and Ewe LAMBS of the Leicester breed 
■the same ae took the Ram Lamb prize last year.
Six months credit will be given, on approved notes, for any 

earn above £». JAMES ROBERTSON.
8t. Peter’s Reed, Sept. 6,1887.

TRBVTO CLOTH MILLS,
COVEHEAD.

THE MACHINERY OF THESE
* MILLS are in first-rate working condition, capable of 

king CLOTH of every description, in any stylo required by 
swner. Cloth left with Mr. Terlizzick, Q,neen-ntrcet,— 

with Mr. C. B. Smith,QeeenSquare, or with Mr. John Williams, 
will be treated with the seme consideration as if delivered at 
the mill — ef whom particular» may be known.

SAMUEL GURNEY.
eg. 12, 1887. 2m

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY’S 
CATTLE SHOW, FOR 1857.

THE QUEEN’S COUNTY
Cattle Show will be held in Charlottetown ee Wedneedmy 

the 80th 8evtew»bb next.
PREMIUMS :

Beet Entire Bleed Celt, foaled ie IBM, £2 0 8
2d do do 19 0
3d do do
Beat blood Filly, do
2d do de
Sd do de
Beat Entire Colt, for egricelteral i 
Id do do
ad de de
Beet Filly do
2d do do
3d do

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.
NOW LANDING, Ex BRIG

44 Intended,” direct from England, a large and general 
sortaient of DRY GOODS, surpassing, both in qmlity and 
leapnese, any importation hitherto received.
The public are respectfully invited to call, examine, and 
ur. WILLIAM HEARD.
Ch Town, Jbbo 3, ’57. lei k Mon.

r snpprea-

The entrap at Barney'» rirar. In reference to the dlein- 
torment « meek spoken of. oomiuees to excite much pub
lie erne title, end Io mwt with the denunciation it de- 
eerree. We here not aran any direct denial of nor of the 
charge* mode raletira to the dwgnoeful end Uwlee, set, 
—eed ere not ewer# whether remedy ie tu te sought In e 
«art of joetioe.—A.

Krae’e Colwb, Fbidieicto*.—A «nroaetioe wee held 
et the Unlrertoly oe Toeedej the 8th ieet., when the 
degree of Doctor Ie Dirinitj wee oonfarrad on the Her 
J. n. Heed, B. D. 1812.

local mas.

MxLaxceoLT Accidut see Lee or Lire —On Tbanday 
lest, ee the crews of e cumber of fishing bento were per- 
•nine their eroetioe, off the harbors of New Glasgow 
emi Ruetioo, e squall of wind end rain laddenlr «me on, 
whieh «need them to make for the ehore. One of theee 
tente belonging, we eederatoed, to W. B. Dean, Eeq.. 
«need by four men,eed beriag oe board 2000 meekerel, 
in fortunately npwt, eed, melancholy to relate, three oet 

of the finer men perieted. The tent was fooed the next 
more leg, bet when eeer the ehore, another squall ooming 
oe. It wee foend neeewery to etendon her. One of tbe 
young men tool, named Hewett, had gone Into the enddy 
of the beet fier shelter prerione to the aocident. Hie 
body In eunpoeed to te still Ie the beet, llewett Ie the 
third we of e poet widow residing et Cewampec, end ie 
Ihe third eee ebe bee loot by dreweieg within the lost 
fire jeers. The young mee «red la named Uowden, 
formerly of Ihie city.—Jfett.

Aaorna 
e ooideat

.—We ere rerry to record another 
a ooideat by drowning. A oou temporary «ye “ Oe 
the eight of Theredey loot, Jolie Stewart, jun., eon of 
Mr. John Btewert, of Brttokly Feint, who hod been e few 
went - ’ -...........................................

te
, of tEfaCity, went to e re.ee 1 et the 

weal-street wharf to return e rape which hod keen 
borrowed from eld reel ; te remeined oonrereing with 
the bend» in the «hie of the rerael till ahout nine o’clock, 
end left to emend home, ae tliey thought The eight 
wee rray dork eed wiedy, end it le eu poured that, on hie 
suddenly emerging from the lighted euhin to the d*iknera 
outside, te bed aUarad hi# footing between the veeeel sod 
the wharf, end falling, meet here etreek himself e etun 
aing blow, « no eolra wee b»rd from bite, not eren hie 
falling into the water. He wae found oe Saturday Ieet, 
in tbe dock, between the ehore wharf end Hint of lion. 
W. W. Lord's." We eineerelj condole with the afflicted 
parante in their beeeetmsM.

Brat Rem end* S rears, (Lembe exeleded), S 8
Sd de de de 1 •
«d do do de 6 18
Brat Rem Lamb l 10
Id de- 10
Sd do 0 10
Brat Ram of toy age, (over^ years). I 0

Brat tow, terieg reeled ■ litter thie era era, 1 10
Id do do de 10
id do de de 0 10
Brat Boer 1 10
Id do 10
Id do #10

Competition for ptixee thh meson will te epee te ell perte of 
R. E. !.. withoet dfatiaetioa of Ceeetiee.

REGULATIONS.
Ne imported Stock, ef eey draoription, will te altowet 

—No penes will be allowed to exhibit Sleek in «
Hekeprihlr te the Society, « te one ef he 

Animale moot te tone JMe the property ef the 
I, enter. Iter, be. fa the 
tee,—Ne anomal allowed

compel, ie more thee ora clem---- All «lirai, iotoedod for
couipeiiiioo, mat be entered eed oe lb.gr—a 1 heft™ 11 o’clock, 
other*iw, tkty will pototietop to «xcleerf.

Ordered, thet the Society's Store, fire, tiré date, te eras rely 
between the hoen ef tee eed three o'eloek, « Wednesdays end 
Saturdays.

8. WESTACOTT, Aotiag Secretory.
Committee Room, Aeg. M, 1187.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE ! 
Without Reserve

rpHE SUBSCRIBER WILL SELL
hr A «lira, ■ Thunder, the Mth September, fast., el 
slock, at the reeideece of Mr. Jamxa J. Rice, Pourrai 
, a quantity ef HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, *e., com-
' Tabtee, Chair» eed Ottomaas,

Carpet», Mato, eed Rap,
Window Blind, eed Fixfap.
Sofa, Che* ef Draw*»,
Pictures aid Chimney Pire. Ornaments,
Bede trade eed Mat trame., I’ftf , On 
German Flats, ebony, with mirer key. eed rfap. 
Clock, Straw eed Btorepipe,
A satiety if Krtebea Uteaails, Ac., Ae. 

seid’irifhiel'** W"" faer'ng the Island, the whole will be

Tsana—All raw or* XI, three moothe: end* £», cash 
« deUrary. W. DODD, Aectieoeer.

Charlottetown, Sept. 8, 1887.

SHINGLES I CEDAR SHINGLES 1!

rUST RECEIVED, THE CARGO
of the Bohr. “Good Hope,” from Bather*, Bey Chaîner : 

481,000 CEDAR SHINGLES, good article.
Sept. 0, 1AM Sw JAMES N. HARRIS.

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE FILL»,
for

BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SCR HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

The only reliable eed positive tut. 
fXIOl, ClXtl. - 

Tot aole by Drugstets yenersllv.
11. B. BURR A 00., General Agente 

ftw New England «d the British Prorie- 
ces, No. 1, CoruhUl, Boetae.

-Bold winders te and retail, by W. *. WATSON, Dreggi-i 
and Apothecary .and Agent for Perry’» Celebrated Hangar mu 
Balm, for the Heir. 8ept. IS, 1S07.

MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS.
THE REV. MR. HALL, MIS. 
1 8IONAKŸ of the Bowl of Bepti* Demonic Mm- 

eione, of Nose rtcotia, will piracb (D. V.) —
Sept. Mth, At Lot «0, Thereday end Friday evening,.
27th, Do. Imrd’e l>uy tuureieg end eftorsone.
Oct. I*. Three Rirere, Theredey eed Fridey, et T, p. m 
4th, Belfast, Lord*» Day.

We* Riser. Thereda,. el 7. p. m. ‘ 
ilth, Do. Lcrd’e Dey, morning end eftereeoe.

Collrétions will be taken It the shore-named placer fa behalf 
of the Board. The fanult - fa the reepeetire ralliements will he 
rfailed eed Tiaote dfatrihoied.

ORDER1 
(1EORUK T .

FOR BOOKS
HA8ZARD WILL

iecoire order, f™ Book, to te immediately dm patched by 
.learner to II.lifts. First order will be rent oe Wedeerfey. 
lb. tih in* The Ie* ordcre will be deepelehod oe the tOlh of 
Octobre. Ce.tom ni * til pleera beer fa mind theaters del*, 
to pve.net dfaeppemheoet. rapt 1.

WEW BOOK.
History nr t..* eighteenth

CKFmj.tV, a toi pert ». ike NINETEENTH, k 
■icmloii hk, rrotite.ar ui ll« iv.jr iu Üie I ini varsity of 
berg. In 8 vole. Hubliehod at £4 16s. sterling, offered 
price. eng. 26. C

BOOKS.
HASZARD HAS

just received from New York the following BOOKS 
M‘Cheyoe*e Works, Lather’» Commentary oe Gallatinne, 
Bridge’s Christian Ministry,

44 Exposition of Proverbe, 
on the cxix. Pealm,

Fleetwood’s History of the Bible,
Life of Christ.

The Scott»* Worthies,
Brown*» enfierioge and gloriee of the Meeeiah,

44 oe the let Epistle ef Peter,
M Ciwh on Divine Government,

typical form, eed special ends la Créa dee,
Dick on the Aete, l>ick*e lecterea ee Theology,
Select Work» of Jamee, Yean, Wileee and Philip»,
Foxes* eels and monuments of the Cheeeà,
Theological Sketch Book, Pulpit Cyclopedia,
Five hundred Skeletons, Boms* Cyclopedia Sermons, 
Autobiography ef the Rev Wm. Jay,
D’Anbigne’e Reformation, Stephenson’• Christ ee the C1*5» 
Devideon’a connexion of Sacred and Profane History, > f 
Jacobus* Notee on the Goepele.
Memoirs of John Kitto, D D, 12» 6d 
Memoirs of Cept. Vicars of Ihe 97th Regt. |p id 
The Victory Wee, by the aether ef44 Cent. Vine re,
Evenings with Romanist», by the Rev. J. Helm* Seym 
The Christien Philosopher, by Tbomae Diefc, LLu, 

end enlarged by tbe author, with ITS ilfoglfltieep, (.,
The Theology of leveetiene, by the Rev. Jain Blakely,
The Christian’» Greet Internet, by the Rev. Willi»» 

with introduction by Dr. Che I mere, la 
Lectures to Young Men, delivered ie Lendoe. for 1668, 8a Si 

Works of the Rev. J. A Jamee, vis,—
The Young Women’s Friend eed Guide threegh life In immor

tality, 6s.
The Yeung Man's Friend and Guide threegh life te immor

tality, 6s
Christian Dety, a series ef peeterel addresses, fie

ABOVE we present you with n likeness of DR. 
MORSE—the inventor of Norik’s Indian Root Pills. 

This phUaetrophist lies spent the greater port of his life in travelling, 
having visited Europe, Asia and Africa, as well ns North America- 

pent three yemrs among the Indians of our Western country—it 
in this way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. Ur. 
e wae the first man to establish the fact dial all disease* arise 
IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that our strength, health ..nd 

life depended upon this vital fluid.
When the various passages become clogged, and do not act in |>er- 

feet harmony with the different functions of the body, the blued loses 
:iioo, becomes ihkà, corrupt and diseased ; thus causing all pains, 
eei and distress of every name; our strength exhausted, our 
h we are deprived of, and if nature is not aseisted in throwing off 

the stagnant humors, tbe blood will become chocked and couse to act, 
and thus our light of life will forever be blown out. How important 

that we should keep the various passages of tbe body free and 
, Aad bow pleasant to us that we have it in our power to put a 
cine ia your reach, namely, Morse’s Indian Root Pills, manufne- 
I from plantB and roots which grow around die mountainous cliffy 

in Nature’s garden, for die health and recovery of dkenerd men. One 
of the roots from which theee Pills arc made ie n Sudorific, which 

i tbe pores of the skin, and assists nature in throwing out tk<* 
finer parts of tbe corruption within. The second is n plant which is 
an Expectorant, that opens and unclogK the passage to the lung*, and 
thus, io a soothing manner, performs its duly by throwing off phlegm, 
and other humors from the Itiugs by copious spitting. The third is a 
Diuretic, which gives ease*and double strength to the kidneys; thus 
encouraged, they draw large amounts of impurity Iron) the blood, 
which is dien thrown ont bountifully by the urinary or j 
and which could not have been discharged in any other wuy> 
fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies the other properties et die Pills 

i engaged in purifying the blood; die coarser particles of impurity 
b cannot pass by die other outlets, arc thus taken up and convey

ed OÊ in great quantities by the bowels.
om the above, it is shown dial Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pill* mil 
enter the stomach, but become united with die blood, for they find 

way to every part, and completely rout out and cleim- the M>>tcm from 
all impurity, ami the life of the fiody, which is the blood, become* 
perfectly heahhy ; consequently all sickness and pain is driven from 
the System, lor they cannot remain when the IkxIv becomes m. peri

od clear.
The reason why people aim so distreseeil- when nick, and why no 

lany die, ie because they do nut gel a medicine which will pa*u to tbe 
Rioted part, and which will open die natural pas-age* for lliedieent-c 
» be cast out; hence, a Urge quantity of food nnd other mallei is 

lodged,and stomach andenlestine* an; literally overflowing with the 
corrupted mass; thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, couplant ly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted mutter through 
every vein and artery, until fife is taken front let; body b\ di»ca»v. 
Dr. Moree’e PILLS have added to fticm*clvt>* victory upon victory, 
by restoriwg millions of die sick to blooming health ami hnepinct-s. 
Yes, thousands who have been racked or tormented with *jckiwM, 
pain and anguish, and whose feeble frames have been Hcurch<’d,hy the 
burning elements of raging fever, and who have been brmiitlit, as it 
Were, within a step of die silent grave, now stand ready to testify tlitu 
they would have Iwen nnmlwred with tin; dead. Imdit not been for this 
great and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Itidinn Root Pillv. After om- 
or two doees had been taken, they were aMonished, and ubri.intrly siir- 

cd, in witnessing their charming effect*. Not only d«. they giw 
lediate case ami strength, and tnkc awdy all sicklier*, path mid 

anguish, but tlwy at once go to work at tin; foundation of •!«*- disease, 
which is the blood. Therefore, it will be riiown, cepcciulh. by those 

► nee these Pills, titnl they will so cleanse and purity, tlmt iliveiiNo 
—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and the thiefi of \ mth and 
1 iHuty will again return, ami tbe posptet of a long and happy life w ill 

wish nnd brighten your days.
For Sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and nt nil the Drue Store? of 

W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold stall the Stoic through
out the Island. Persons wishing supplies of the above Medicines, 
can be furnished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of

Joly 16,1867. W. R. WATSON, General Agent.

•t hffll-
HASZABD.

Christian Dety, a serwe ef peeterel addressee, as 
The Gobi* or Faith ; er, the praetieel believer t 
Christian Profeeew, 6s
The Christian Father’s Prenant In hie ChUfiroe, 6s 
The anxioee Inqeirer after Selvetfce, Si 
Christie» Progrès», a eeqael to the 44 Aexioee Inqeirer,” !
The True Christian, 2»
The Widow directed to the WMew’s Gad, Se 
Young Mae from Home, Se

Warkaef the Rev. William Jay, vis.—
Morning nnd Evening Exercises for every day ia Uw yes 

thick volemea.
Morning Exercise», 6s. Ereateg Exercises, 6s 
Femnle Scripture Character», Se Sd 
11 io Autobiography and Rcmmieoeeew ff the Rev. W».Jay,8e 
The Christian contemplated, li 9d
A Body uf Divinity, wherein the doctrine» of the Christian 

Religion are explained and defended; beina the eebatance of 
several lecterea ee the Assembly*» Larger Catechism, hy the 
Rev. Thomas Ridgrif, DD, 2 vole. 26e

m im Heebie Lifo, e naralive, by

BOAT ADRIFT. 
PICKED UP ADRIFT — A
*" WHALE BOAT of about 16 or 17 feet keel, together 
with two eaile and about 10 fathoms of rope with a stone 
attached te k. The owner can Iwve her by proving property and 
paying expense*. If no one claims her, she will be sold on the
S8lh Sept. 1867. Eoqeire of JAMES T MONTGOMERY. 

Priaeetowe, depL 14, 1867.

BOOKS WANTED, 
PERSONS HAVING ANY BOOKS

belonging to Mr. STRONG’S Lbhdihg Libhaby, are 
requested to leave them at G. T. Has* ird’i Book Store.

2d vol. Dred, are wanted immediately.

WANTED — A STEADY MAN
to dry Gate. Apply in F. W. HALES,

Sept. 16, 1867. Covehend Rood.

Blblee, Prayer end Pealm Books, Church 
Service», In fine bindings. 

GEORGE T. HASZARD HAS
jeet restored ,e awortmral of the ,bo« fa plein and fine

biedfa»». toe—
■tele, with Plata* eed Parephraaos 
Do. with Dt. Lee’s References
Chereh Prayer Book» and Servie.»
Pealm Book., .mill led large type.

And • nember of raw eei I 
moral character, whieh he «

Aegeet *8, 1887.
•. . .1 Cl It r\l
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LETTER TROU A CONVERTED ITALIAN. 
_ “ On the first day of this sear, while I was at St. 
Etienne, I met one of my Italian countrymen, who 
inshed me to go to the Italian chapel. I went, not 
in a spirit of piety, but simply from curiosity; not to 
bo instructed, but to criticise the minister sad the 
sersice, for I bettered in nothing. But I cannot 
express to you what passed in my mind while the 
wotthy pastor, Mr. Berger, | 
simply explained the first ser 
the true sine, end my Father

preached, 
i of John xsi.

" Oserwhelmed by ms feelings, and confused in 
ms thoughts, I returned to my hotel, reflecting on 
whet I bed heard; and I perceised that my heart 
was corrupt, and that my limited intellect was ease- 
loped in thick darkness. In my agitation I went 
opt and sought for the Italian who bad taken me to 
the meeting, to learn whether there was to he ano
ther. • At eight o'clock this eseoing,' be replied. 
I attended, and heard an explanation of Matthew 
xii. 35: 'The good man, out of the good treasure 
ol his heart, bringeth good things,’ Rc. It pleased 
God to enlighten me. I enjoyed inexpressible tran
quility. The folloaring day I made it my duty to 
risk the worthy pastor, who exhorted me always to

‘ sinners, and gase me a copy 
Seeowerole, in which I was happily

confide in the 
of the Eco di 
surprised by fir

“ I base been a victim of the priests' party of
Ancona eser since 1883..................Now, through
the excellent instructions of the pastors of this city, 
the frequent evangelical meetings, and the reading 
of the Holy Scriptsree, my heart, united with that of 

Amity, is open to the truth, that is to say, to 
~ ‘ IlMJesus Christ.

P«y

formerly I believed myself a Chris
tian because I had been baptized, although my life 
was entirely opposed to it. I will not say that my 
actions were not those of a Christian—they 
indeed, those of a materislidt. The gospel hi 
lightened me, or rather God has had compassion on 
me. I feel assured that be has in mercy pardoned 
the great offences which I have committed. I trust 
by faith in the infinite merits of Jesus Christ 
for me and for my family.

" O, why is there not in Lyons some person able 
to preach in Italian to a large number of our country, 
men who live here in the deepest ignorance, and 
whose sentiments are those which I entertained ?

Eco ni 8at.”

OPEN AIR PRRACH1NS.
The Bishop of Lincoln preached on the 93d of 

July, from a temporary pulpit erected in the church
yard of North Halsey, Lincolnshire, England, on 
the occasion of the opening of new schools in that 
parish. The congregation was so large that the 
church, which has lately been restored, could not 
contain it. His lordship delivered a most excellent 
sermon from St. John vi. 37: “Labour not," Rc. 
After some introductory remarks, his Lordship dwelt 
upon the infinite importance of the future as com
pared to the present life, that men, who had by sin 
lost the image and favour of God, was msensible of 
this by nature. 3d. That Christ, and Christ alone, 
had purchased eternal life for us by bis merits and 
death ; that eternal life began in the Christian’s heart 
here, Christ dwelling and living in him by faith 
consequently the life which Christ bestows here is à 
life of prayer, of holiness, of self-denial, Re. He 
concluded with a solemn appeal to his hearers 
whether or not they were partakers of bis spiritual 
life. If so, were they manifesting it by their livesT 
If so, would they by their prayers and pecuniary 
assistance “labour" for the schools just erected?

have given /tun a start which no misfortune can 
deprive him1 ,of. The earlier you teach him to de-

Snd upon his own resources, and the blessing of 
>d, the better.

Pewaa or x Word.—I was told a story to-day— 
a temperance story. A mother, on the green hills of 
Vermont, stood at her garden gate, holding by her 
right hand a son of sixteen years, road with love of 
the sea. " Edward," said she, “ they tell me that 
the great temptation of the seaman’s life is drink. 
Promise me, before you quit your mother’s hsnd, 
that you never will drink." Said he—for he told me 
the story—” I gave her the promise. I went the 
broad globe over—Calcutta, the Mediterranean, 
San Francisco, the Cape of Good Hope—and for 
forty^yeara, whenever I saw a glass filled with sparkl
ing liquor, my mother’s form by the garden-gate on 
the hiil-eide of Vermont rose m before me, and to
day, at sixty, my lips are innwent of the taste of 
ttqqpr.” Was not that sweet evidence of the power 
of a single word? And yet it was but half; for, said 

“ Yesterday there came into n^r {hunting-room

GETTING USED TO IT BT DEGREES.
“ Somewhere about here,” writes a Southern 

correspondent, ’* livee a small fermer of such social 
habits, that bis coming home intoxicated was once 
no unusual thing. His wife urged him in vain to 
sign the pledge.

” Why, you sea,” he would say, "I’ll sign it 
after awhile, but I don't like to break right off at 
once; it ant wholesome. The beet way is to get 
used to a thing by degrees, you know.”

“ Very well, old man,” his helpmate would re
join, “ see now if you don’t fall into a hole one of 
these days, while you can’t take care of yourself, 
and nobody near to help you out.’’

Sure enough, as if to verify the prophecy, as he 
returned home drunk one day, he fell into a shallow 
well, and after a deal of useless scrambling, he 
shouted for the “ light of his eyes" to come and 
help him . ^^KÊjffÊÊÊIÊi

“ Didn’t I tell you so?” said the goad soul, show
ing her cap-frill over the edge of the parapet; 
“ you’ve got into a hole at last, and it's only lucky 
I'm in bearing, or you might have drowned. Well,” 
she continued, after a pause, letting down the bock 
et, " teke bold.” And up he came, higher at each 
turn of the windlass, until the old lady’s grasp slip
ping from the hoodie, doom he went to the bottom 
again. This occurring more than once, made the 
temporary occupant of the well suspicious.

“ Look here," he screamed in a fury, at the last 
splash, “ youre doing that on purpose—I knew you 
are!”

“Well, now, I am,” responded his old woman 
tranquilly, while winding him up once more. " Don't 
you remember telling me, 1 It's best to get used to a 
thing by degrees?’ I’m afraid if I bring you right 
up of a sudden, you wouldn’t find it wholesome!"

The old fellow could not help chuckling at the ap
plication of hie principle, and protested be would 
sign the pledge on the instant, if she would lift him 
fairly out. This she did, and packed him off to 
sign the pledge, wet as he was.

“ For you see,” she added, very emphatically, 
“ if you ever fail into the ditch again, I’ll lease you 
tbar—I will!"

---------

LATINO DP POE CHILDREN.
Parental affection naturally inquires, what it ena 

beat do for the welfare of its children in future years, 
and when the bosom which now throbs with love to 
its offspring shall be cold in death. Many plans are 
laid, and many days and hours of anxious solicitude 
are spent in contriving ways and means of render
ing children prosperous and happy in future life. 
But parents are nut always wise in the provisions 
which they seek to make for their children; nor 8o 
they always seek direction and counsel from God in 
this matter. The best inheritance for children, be
yond all,contradiction, is true piety towards God — 
the salutary truths and principles' of religion, laid 
up in the hearts of children—a good education- 
good and virtuous habits—unbending principles of 
moral conduct—the four of God, and 
heaven. This is the beet inheritance
ûndfoWrhthem11 ,b°Ul

''Many an unwise parent works hard end lives

raU-tira.'ïeW.Prtriüoh.'lL»M,1I
' ' KK ‘ '

he. _ . „ , . _
a young man of forty, and asked me, * Do you 
know me?’ ‘ No,’ said I. * I was brought once,’ 
said he to my informant, ' drank into your presence 
on shipboard; you were a passenger; the captain 
kicked me aside; you took me into your berth, kept 
me there till I had slept off the intoxication, sod then 
you asked me if I had. a mother. I said, never that 
I knew of; I never bad heard a mother’s voice. 
You told me of yours at the garden-gate, and to-dsy, 
twenty years Inter, I am master of one of the finest 
packets. Îa New-York, and I came to ask you to 
come aqd see me " ’

How far back that little candle throws its beam— 
mother’s word on the green bill side of Ver- 

! God be thanked for the almighty power of s 
single word. —^____

Scientific Convention.—The Scientific Conven
tion terminated its session at Montreal on Wednes
day. The next meeting will be held at. Baltimore. 
At one of the sessions of the Convention, Dr. Rae, 
the discoverer of the relics of Sir John Franklin, 
was introduced to the association, and exhibited the 
portion of the relics still in his possession, such as 
watch ■ eases aad chains, and a spoon marked with 
Sir John's crest. These relies were obtained from 
the Esquimaux who gave him positive information 
concerning the party- He said he had not'the least 
hope that any of Franklin’s party yet survived—no 
more than of those who perished in the steamer 
Aretiçi because iq the locality where they were 
known to he, it is almost impossible to find food of 
any kind, and even experienced hunters could not 
have survived. Dr. Rae believes that, after winter
ing the first year at Bceohy Island, Sir John Frank
lin attempted to carry out his plan by crossing Peak’s 
Sound at a place near King William’s Land Dr. 
Rae thinks they must have perished from hunger 
and scurvy.

Humour in the Pulpit.—Old Bishop Alymer, 
seeing bis congregation pretty generally asleep took 
his Hebrew Bible from hii* pocket, and read a chap
ter, which roused attention, when the old minister 
sharply rebuked them for sleeping when they might 
have understood him, and listening when they knew 
not a word he said.—Of the witty Dr. South, it is 
said, that preaching before King Charles, he saw 
that potentate asleep; he stopped short, and in a 
loud and altered tone of voice, three times called 
out “ Lord Lauderdale," bis lordship stood up and 
looked at the preacher, who addressed him with 
great composure:—“ My lord I am sorry to inter
rupt your repose, but I must beg of you not to snore 
so foud, lest you should awake the king.”

Andrew Fuller, one Sunday afternoon, saw the 
people, during the singing of the hymn before ser
mon, composing themselves fpr a comfortable nap; 
and taking the Bible, he beat it against the side of 
the pulpit, making s great noise. Attention being 
excited, he said* “ I am Mien afraid that I preach 
you to sleep; but it can’t oe my fault, to day for you 
are asleep before I have begun.”

Preserved Cabbots.—Among the varieties of 
preserves in use, we see no good reason why pre
served carrots and parsnips may not prove quite 
acceptable to a large number who are very fund of 
one or both those esculents. A correspondent of 
the Soulkern Cultivator gives the following receipt 
for the preparation of the former root:—Take one 
pound of carrots, one pound of sugar, and four 
letaons. Boil thé carrots separately, and then out 
them in small pieces of an inch thick; pare the 
lemons very thin, boil the peels thoroughly, and cut 
them like the carrots; then put in the juice of the 
lemons; boil the syrup over next day until quite 
thick, and after you have flavoured it wilh the es
sence of lemon, pout il "over the carrots again.

A Benevolent Marchioness.—The Marchioness 
of Londonderry recently made a purchase of Bibles 
from the British and Foreign Bibk Society, to the 
amount of £10,000, and -presented them to the work
people on her estates, first writing the name of the 
recipient in each copy. Her ladyship, also, on the 
occasion of « fatal colliery explosion at Houghton- 
le-Spring, in a pit not belonging to herself, purchased 
of Ike London TYsct Society, and distributed 1000 
copies each of the folkwing tracts:—” The Miner,” 
“ John Brown," and The Pit boy and hie Candle 
Box."—Gslahtad Observer.

A Year or Yearn.—As a curious coincidence, 
it is worthy of cole that the vesseb bearing the 
telegraphing cable for submersion, left Europe ou the 
3d of August, which was I he three hundred and 
sixty-fifth anniversary of the departure of Christo
pher Columbus on his Voyage of discovery. Both 
expeditions were started under national auspices, 
and as the shores of the Island of San Salvador 
gladdened the sight .and crowned the visions of the

Sreat exploroùi 1403, so let us hope that Trinity 
by in Newfoundland, will in 1867, safely receive 

the telegraphic fleet and consummate the triumph of 
the enterprise,

A wag proposes to publish a paper, to be called 
lhe. Groatt, with an original talc every week.

W Skip Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpen
ters, nad other».

pOR SAL E —

Plata iron, 
Thimble iron,

German eleel, 
Blister •(•el,

Cart elles. 
Cert

Mewee pipes,
ConvriK clench rings, 
Scupper lead,
Tftr. fitch, Resin, 
Oakum, cordage, 

Litharge, whiting,
\ t 'dpikee, Neils,

Chisels, googee.

bladders, End go to the
1 he will not need the bkd-

R'd paint.

‘wtaSw’flaae

Charlottetown, May, 1817.

, aahabla far the Train. 
NCAN, MASON R CO.

DR. A. JOHNSON’S
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

fob tub cubs or
HOUGHS, COLDS. INFLUENZA,

the Side, or Breast, Rhea
Crump

Complainte. Manufactured 
Da. A. JOHNSON*® AMI 
an entirely vegetable preparation, prepared and intended for 
Internal end External application.

The Inventor of this article waa in the constant practice 
of medicine for SO years, and by a long conrae of experiment* 
upon the varions diseases for which Una liniment is recom
mended, he became perfectly satisfied of its efficacy, and o fiera 
it with fall confidence to the afflicted, aa the result of bis long

nach, Spitting of blood, and all Long 
I by I S. JOHNSON, Bangor, Maine 
ERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

With the firm conviction that it is the best remedy of the pre 
ent age for all diseases for which it is recommended, the 

proprietor oflere his Liniment to the Pablic, not doubting that 
it will sustain the high repatntioo it bus already acquired We 
do not affirm that this article is a cure for the ten thoosa 
humanity ie heir to; but let those who are afflicted with the 
following diseases, try it, and we can assare them, they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchi! is, RosoCold, Catarrh, 
Hard dry Cough, Whooping Cough, Hoarseness and common 
Cold, Pain and Soreness in the Langs, Stomach and Sides, 
caused by lilling or otherwise. Asthma, influenxa, for Sore 
Throat and Weak Langs, for Chronic Diarrhea, caused by Rheu
matism in the bowels, for Cramp in the Stomach, for Strangoar), 
Gravel and Stone, Blind Pile*, Ac.

Externally it will have the moat happy effects, in all cases 
where any other Liniment woe Id be used, especially for Rheu
matic Affections, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and Sore Lips; it 
is a sovereign remedy for the bites of flies and other insects. 
There is nothing of equal efficacy to this for Horses and Oxen 
where they are carked, cat, braised, strained or chafed by the 
harness, and it postâmes more than double the power of any 
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the care of 
this disease it baa been wonderfally successful. Those who had 
cases of long continnaoce have found permanent relief. 8. D. 
Ward, Esq., (No. 10 Coart Street, Bouton) who had a case at 
three years* standing has kindly permitted us to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of this valuable medicine; also in the case 
of a Rose-Cold. This cold comes on when the flowers bloom in 
the spring, and continues till the leaves fall in Aoiemn—if this 
disease is not attended to in season, it ends in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, and a care will 
result.

Catarrh, and noise or confusion in the head may be cored bv 
a faithful trial of this Liniment ; drop one or two drops in each 
oar at night before going to bed, end take it internally according 
to directions.

In all Coughs, the Anodyne Liniment ie a well known remedy, 
particularly lor Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should 
be checked, and not the least difficulty will occur in the cure 
of this complaint. For children, half a teaspoon full of Liniment 
night and morning.

This Anodyne Liniment for sore throat and weak lungs, that 
complaint so common in all countries, especially in this climate, 
stands unrivalled, and in every case, a complete trial will be 
marked by the most complete success.

The Blind Piles. The Anodyne Liniment has in a great 
number of instances of this distressing disease, made permanent 
cores. In connection wilh taking the Liniment internally, ex
ternal application should be mide.

The sale of this invaluable medicine is rapidly increasing, 
and the Proprietor can aay with confidence that he has been, 
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
and suffering. He earnestly solicita all who may be afflicted to 
give this Anodyne Liniment a fair trial, satisfied that if taken 
with a full determination to teat its utility, they will find relief.

JOHN80VS CATHARTIC PILLS. 
Sugar Coated, in Glass Bottles-

For the Cure of a great variety of Dieeamia, arising from the
imparities of the Blood, and Obstructions in the Orgai
Digestion
These Pilla may be used in all forma of Disease*, with the 

decided benefit, and without four of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp or rack the delicate frame or weak 
constitution, but will be found particularly useful, by stimulating 
the weakened and distempered parts into healthy action

The moot delicate female, and children of the tendereet age, 
can take these Pills with perfect safety, and the moat salutary 
results will follow. Being coated with pare White Sager, pre
vents that general aversion which moat persons have to ordinary 
Medicines, for nothing but the taele of ang 
administered.

Married Ladies, under all circumstances, will find these Pills 
a safe, and in email doses, a mild cathartic.

The beat time to administer these Pills is on going to bed 
at night, though they can be taken at any time beneficially 
at night, however, they have a more general and univerMtl 
influence ox or the whole body; the mind, body and nervous 
Ayelem at that time being in a quiet slate, gives the Pills au 
opportunity to operate with the fullest effect upon the whole

They are an excellent article to be taken
In the Spring of the Year,

To Invigorate and give Tone to the System.
These Pills have a great advantage over other Sugar-coated 

Pills, in that they are put up in GLASS BOTTLES, well 
corked; consequently will keep for aay length of time without 
injury, and era not effected by damp weather.

The Proprietor of theae Pills has spared no exper~ 
up an article that he trust* will meet the universal n[ 
the public, and he does not doubt they will, when knqwn, take 
n stand beaide his well known and extensively appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

Thoy are purely Vegetable in their composition, are peculiarly 
mild, give no pain, yet efficient in their operation, and require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking them. They 
require only a trial, and qeed no puffing to recommend them, 
Price, 25 cents per bottle.

For sale at the Apothecaries* Hall, and ut the Drug Stores 
of W. II. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and eojd at *^the Stores 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies o( the above 
Medicines, can be furnished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drag 
Store of

M. W. SKINNER,
General Agent for P. E. Island.

Nov. 5. 1866.

pprobation of

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE
pain killer,

STILL TRIOMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

trial by innumerable living witnesses lias proved itself to 
be THE MEDICINE OF THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations bgttnglit before the pub
lic since the first introduction of in’ Vegetable P.iin
Killer, and large amounts sxpflffltfod in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer Rae continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world as the beat Qffnily medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO 
THE WOULD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, as the proprietors 
hove not resorted 10 advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the great number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the pntioiit, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coagha, Bowel Complaints, 
Clmlera. Dysentery, and other affections of the system, has 
been truly wonderful, aad has won for it a name among medicin
al preparations that can never be for|Otten. Its success in re
moving pains, as an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, 
Sores, 8piaina, Cota, Stings of insects, and other causes of 
suffering, has secured for it such a host of testimony, ns an al
most infallible remedy, that it will be handed down to posterity 
aa one of the greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth 
centery. The magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or 
used according to directions are certain. You have only to be 
acre that yea bay the genuine article nnd adhere to the direc
tions in ita use, and yoa will admit its wonderful medicinal pio-

The genuine Perry Devis* Pain Killer is now pul up in panel 
bottles, with the words Davis* V^etable Pain Killer blown in 
the glass; and with two steel engraved labels on each bottle— 
one an excellent likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor 
of the medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand—none 
others can be relied open as genuine. Prices of bottles 12 1-2 
cents, 25 cents, 60 eenla, end $1 respectively.

lion ever.offered ti> the public baa been more thoroughly tested 
than PERRY DAVIS* PAIN KILLER. Thousands <per 
sons, were they called upon to do no, would cheerfully notify 
that they have used ii for various ilia, with the most satisfactory 
success. It is within our own knowledge, that an immense a- 
mount of «offering has been relieved by it. Ita proprietors. 
Masala. Perry Davis St Son. save no pains or expanse in order 
to satisfy the public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their celebrated 
Pain Killer. The materials of which it is composed are care- 

bet the beet quality being need. By these 
the Pain Killer has long since 

ntly sustained. In view of 
rprised to learn that Méesre,

FARM FOR SALK.
A VALUABLE FREEHOLD

**■ FARM lying ia fee ceatia of fee beaetifal aad fioe- 
riehiog «aulemaal of Canada*, consisting of 1W setae of Usd. 

' - - ■» ‘a.padastosfa.lti™-

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex MIA frein Leases, aad reoeel arrivals from Halifax 

aad Soitob

HAS RE- 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, 

PERFUMERY, TOILET "efOAPS, HAIR and TOOTH 
BRUSHES. CHEMICALS, FANCY aad TOILET 
ARTICLES.

The subscriber
raised hie esisl Supply of 

-----------f BOAT*

Mixed Pish Ira, Worcester Since, Anchor; end ahrim, Prate, 
Era. Lease, Vieille, Ratifia and Coflhe, Rose end Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Oiiraa, 
salad oil. French Vinegar, Coxa’s Gelatine, candied citron, 
lemon end orange peels, sardines, carry powder. Cayenne pep
per, chillier, etaecaroot and rarmaoelli, mastoid, belong pow
der, prararred ginger, IsiegliM, gelatine, lozenges. French 
Iraffles, treacle, basket rail, and doable G louer Chasse.

City Drag Store, May 19. W. R. WATSON

FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON, 
GREEN LEAF ft BROWN, Agents.

Sold in Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS. 
A fall assortment ol all kinds of weighing ap

paratus and store Furniture for asla nt law sates. Railroad, 
Hay, and Coal Scales, set in any part of the Provinces.

May 10, 1867. ly

NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL!
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
CIRCULAR TO THE SICK.

HE FIRST HOSPITAL 8 U R-
and medical publicists of Europe, admit the onpara- 

anti-inflommatory and healing properties of this Ointment; 
governments sanction its use in their naval and military services ; 
and the mamas in this country and throughout the world repose 
the utmost confidence in its curative properties. It penetrate* 
the sources of inflammation and corruption which underlie the 
external evidences of disease, and neutralize the fiery elements 
which feed and exasperate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS.

These are among the most terrible and agonising diseases, yet 
in their worst forms, and when seemingly incurable, they inva
riably disappear under a persevering application of this soothing, 
healing, antidote to pain and inflammation.

KING’S EVIL, FEVER SORES, STIFF 
JOINTS.

- In cases of King’s Evil where medicinal water, lotions, end 
every recipe of the pharmacopoeia have proved useless, the Oint
ment will accomplish a thorough cuye. Fever Sores heal quick
ly under ita influence, and its relaxing effect upon contracted 
■inewe ie truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable nnd happy change is produced in the ap-

Sta ranee of malignant ulcers, alter a few applications of Ibis 
iotmeot. The surrounding redness vanishes, and gradates of 

healthy flesh begin to lake the place of the discharged matter. 
This process goes on more or less rabidly, until the orifice ii 
filled up with sound material and the ulcer radically cared.

A WORD TO MOTHERS*
The young are the most frequent sufferers from external inju

ries, and therefore every mother should have this healing prepa
ration constantly at hand. It is an absolute specific for sors 
breasts, and quickly removes the encrusted sores which some
time* disfigure the heads and faces of children.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.
Tn'ie Ointment is universally nee* on board the Atlantic and 

Pacific whaling fleet aa a cere for scorbutic affections and as the 
beat possible remedy for wonni|i and bruises. Large suppti^of 
it have recently been ordered by the Sultan of Turkey for hospi
tal purposes. \

ULCERS, SORBS AND TUTORS.
The effect of this unrivalled external remedy upon Scrofula, 

and other virulent ulcers and sores, is almoet miraculous. It first 
discharges the poison which produces suppuration and proud 
flesh, and thus the cures which its healing properties afterwards 
complete are safe aa well as permanent.
WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.

In caeca of the fracture of the bone, injuries caused by steam 
exploeione, Bruises, Burns, scalds, Rheumatism, stiffness of the 
Joints, and contraction of the sinews, it is employed and warmly 
recommended by the fecnlty. This marvellous remedy has been 
introduced by its invented into all the loading Hospitals of Eu 
rope, nnd no private household should be without it.

Both the Ointment and Pill* ekould be used ia the fallow-

Bad Legs Cancers Bora-throats
Bad Breasts Contracted and Stiff Skin discuses

., Joints
Bunions Elephantiasis Sore-hoed*
Bite of^lottiini- 

toefiand Sand
Fittalns . .
Gout

Hare-nipple» 
Soft Corns

Flies Glandular, swellings Tumour*
Coco-bay ' Lumbago Ulcer*
Chiego-foot Pile* 7 Wound*
Chilblains
Chapped hands

Rheumatism
Sen Ids •

Yaws.

Sold at the establishment of Profeasor Holloway, 244, 
Strand, (near Temple Bar,) l-ondon, nnd 86, Maiden l.ane. 
New York, also by all respectable Dieggiste and Dealers in 
Medicine* throughout the Civilized World, at the following 
prices:—at Ie Sd; 8s 8d; and 5s each Pot. 

ggF* There ia a considerable saving by taking the larger

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of putienit of ever- dis
order are affixed to e»ch Pot.

G. T. HABZARD, Agent for P. E Island.

high reputation which the Pain 
acquired, ie at all times triumphantly sui 
these facts, we are by no means surprised to lean 
Davis & Son’s sales are constantly and rapidly increasing.— 
While we congratulate oar friends generally that so valuable a 
preparation ne the Pain Killer ie placed within their reach, we 
meal be permitted to rejoice at the well merited success of he 
liberal and eoterpriatag proprietor,—Providence General Ad-

Sold by WILLIAM fc. WATSON, sod drain,a generally.

i
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Î8t Jobs, H.B., March, 1866 '
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more raw Books
PAVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED

at George T. Hassard’a Bookstore, ez Canard steamer.

near the honae, with a pump.
This property is well worthy 

aad would make a delightful m
the attention of jAgricalt arista 

„ for aay one
m every pert of it, n fine view of the aelph. 

New London Bay, half a mile distant oe the west side, 
and a large pond nearly adjoining the east aide, — has a IVmt ol 

1 * « on the Galph shore ; at ita north-west corner com- 
a beautiful range of Sand-bilb, terminating at New 

,1 raiiee distant, oe the shore of which ie a bead-

wishing it, haying, frown «

The greater part of the parehase money may be paid in three 
raetahaeete, the perchaaer giving satisfactory 

raraxky. Fra forth, pertieelera, •PP*^^

Hope River. Let n. Sept 1,18*7.
RT SIMPSON.

P. 8.—The eheve Firm bra hens let Ike hat It yean, el AM 
per wear; the promet eeeepeel, who ie sheet la leave it, keeps 
a fishing Brat, lad tehee e considerable quality of Codfish
■ed Mâcherai.

FOR SALE,
THAT VALUABLE LEASE-
K HOLD FARM sites tod in Upper Westmoreland, 

(Crapaud), Lot 29, comprising 106 acres of Land, 86 of which 
are cleared, and in a fair state of cnliivation, the whole is welt 
fenced aad sab-divided into fields of from six ta eight Acres 
each. Oa the premises, there ie a comfortable Dwelling Haase 
and other Ont-bosses, nnd a never-failing spring of water within 
a abort distance of the boose ; the east branch of Crapaud river 
(a stream calculated to propel any amount of machinery) croasse 
the front of the farm, aad b ia the immediate vicinity ef Cra
pe ad harbor, where there ie every facility for the shipment of 

odace.
A Lae,

Fifty acres of Wood Land, half a mile in the rear of the above- 
farm, containing a valuable growth of Firewood, Fencing, andi 
Building material, and within half a mile of a Saw Mill. For 
farther purticelnra. apply te Mr. Ball, Charlottetown ; or to. 
the Subscriber on the promises.

THOMAS TOD.
Half of the parehase money may remain on eecarity until the
............ ~ % Aag. IS, I—Full of 1868. Crapeed, Ang. , 1867.

FOR SALE,

Five hundred acres of
LAND, el the head of East River, Lot 88, with a. 

MARSH that cate from thirty-five to forty tone of Hay yearly 
For farther pertieelera, enquire of

SAMUEL NELSON 
Charlottetown, 26th March, 1867. lei

TO BE SOLD,
PLEASANTLY SITUATED

1 COTTAGE, in n healthful part of the City, consisting 
of four Rooms and two Pantries on the ground floor, aad four 

area up stairs, with garden and offices attached, in the pomes 
i of the Rev. D. Fitzgerald. For particulars and terme of 

eale" enquire of the owner. aapt 9

VALUABLE FARM
IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN- 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
* for sale, n FARM of about forty acres of very valu

able LAND, situate in the Royalty of Charlottetown, and ia- 
the distance of about two miles from the city.. Thb Property 
fronts nearly 80 chains on the St. Peter’s Road, and about 15- 
chains on the Union Road, and adjoins the valuable farm *6 the 
Hon. George Coles. The greater portion of the Land baa been* 
recently cleared. For particulars, ap^ly to

Jane 8,1867. W H. POPE.

F°JL.
WARREN farm.

SALE, THE LEASEHOLD’
ietefwt m the •• Warn. Farm,” for ]« years from the. 

let May, 1888. Alee, the whole STOCK of pare bred 
ASfOOH CATTLE and Lateral- SHEEP an the Firm.

If the letter be not disposed ef by private rale before the Md 
October next, they will iheo be raid by Aacltoe, wllbeet reserve. 
Apply to JOHN LYALL.

Warren Farm, 86th Aag 1887. 6 ira

STOVES, STOVES.
“Odessa,” from Albany.

THE SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO IN- 
form hie friend» in the city and country, that he baa 

received by the above vernal a large and varied assortment ef 
Cooking, Franklin, Air-tight and Close STOVES ; also. Shop 
and Parlor ditto—-all of the newest patterns, which he offese Cot 
sale at a email advance at his A action Room, Qaean-aquarc. 

Jaly I, 1867. / WILLIAM DODD.

MONOTON and SHEDIAC RAILWAY^
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
^ Trains will ran between Shediac and Moncton, every 
lawful day, leaving Shediac at 7 80 a. m., and 4 80, p. in., leav
ing Moncton at 9 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Fare. 2s. 6d. Children under 11, half price.
Freights at the following rates, viz :

Flour, 6d per bbl. Fieh. 7*d per bbl.
Pork, 9d •• Oats, l|d per bash.

Barley, 3d "
Other Goods in proportion. All Goods delivered at the ete~

The Maid of Erin connects with Saint John twice a week, 
leaving St. John on Tuesday and Friday evenings, and arriving 
at Moncton at high water next morning.
<<Theie is also communication with Saint John three times a 

week by Stage Coaches.
The Steamer* Wettmorland and Rosebud connect witfc 

Prince Edward Island on Wednesday a and Saturdays.
R. JARDINE, 

Chairman RnHwây Board.
St. John, Ang 26, IB67. £

COAL AND HAY SCALES.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

P RAN CIS STANLEY HAVING
1 routed from Mr. 'IVamsin, the Shop and Weigh Scafes 
at the head of Qooen> Wharf, will bo prepared to carry on his 
business of BOOT and SIlOE MAKING. The COAL and 
IIAY SCALES will be at all times in readiness fur use, ai 
shortest notice.

May 20, 1857. lal

L. a COTT A CO.’S
fish*tier?-or thb - 211';

British Reriedkak, end the Furmer’e tieidc-
Great reduction in the price of the laUer publication f

L SCOTT It CO., NEW YORK*
• continue lu publish the following leading British Feemdw 

cmIs, vht;—
I—Lhk London Ou ah tkmlt , (Conservative.)
1—-This Evinbubgh Review,,(Whig.)
3—'I’mk North British Review, (Ffee Chen*.)
4—Thb Wiitrinitxr Review, (l.ibvrai.) ,
6—Blackwood’s Edinburgh Mauazink, (?*ory.)

political pai
.............. , _ . JlÔnlir-Wl, pqliiii *

form» 6nty, one feature of their character. As organa of the nmrt 
profound writers qn Science, Literature, Morality, add Religion, 
they stand, aa they ever have stood, unrivalled in the world ol 
fellers, being considered indispensable to the scholar and ilm 
professional man,’ while to the intelligent reader of every clam 
they famish a more correct and satisfactory record of the consul 
literature of the day, throughout the world, that can bdfanaihly 
Obtained from any oilier source.

tbumb. 1“ Parana.
For any one of the four Reviews, J < J|>t on
Far any two of the four Reviews 
For any three of the four Reviews,
For all four of the Reviews,
For Blackwood*m Miigaxine,
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
For Blackwood nnd the four Reviews, ........

JY. B. The price in Great Britain of the ftvr Periodical* 
above named is about $81 per annum.

cones.
The redeipt of Advance Sheets fiwm the British pehiiebere 

giro* additional value to these Reprints, iaOemech eeitbey can 
now be placed ia ilia hands of subscriber» about aa often as the 
original editions.

THE FARMER S GUIDE 
To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.

These Periodicals ably represent the three great ii 
es of Great Britain — Whiz, Tory, and Kudical.r- 
inna Only, one feature of their character. Aa organ*

# oe 
9 00 
$ 00 

’ S 90
••$ 00
-.6$ t

id tile Isle 
re, in Yale 
imps*.

By Him SrirHin, F.R.8.
J. P. Noxtoji, Profeaaor of '
College. New He.ee. S 
sod Bernerons Weo4 and 8 
This ie. ooereeaedly, the meat complete'woA oe Agrioelta 

nr pebliahed, aed in order to fWe it e Wide* circulation the 
ebliahcri hen rraohred Ie redade the price to FIVB-DOL- 
lARS for the two niâmes I

Charlottetown. Dee. SI, 1886.


